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How to Teach 

 Latin for Children 
Primer C

A Suggested Schedule
This is a basic weekly schedule, taking approximately thirty minutes per day, to be modified as neces-

sary by a school or homeschool teacher.

Day One: Present the paradigm (grammar chant) and the vocabulary, and introduce the gram-
mar from the Grammar Lesson. The students should chant through the paradigm and vocabu-
lary two to three times. Watch the Latin for Children Primer C video for the appropriate chapter.

Day Two: Review the paradigm (grammar chant) and the vocabulary, and have students 
chant through them again two or three times along with the audio file. Spend time explaining 
the Grammar Lesson, paying special attention to the examples. You may want to have students 
read the Grammar Lesson out loud, and then ask them which sentences appear to be the most 
important. Have the students circle those key sentences (with a colored pencil, if possible) for 
future reference. After this, the chapter worksheets can be started in class or assigned as home-
work. The students should also begin the exercises in the Latin for Children Primer C Activity 
Book! (to impart mastery of the vocabulary and the paradigm), if you are using it.

Day Three: Once again, the day should start with some quick chanting of the paradigm and 
the vocabulary. Students should continue and complete the chapter worksheets. Check stu-
dents’ work and have them make any necessary corrections. Grammar should be reviewed and 
retaught as necessary. One means of reviewing grammar can be to view the grammar video 
again, to ensure students understand the key grammatical concepts for that chapter. Continue 
with Activity Book! assignments. (This could be done as homework or as part of the students’ 
seat work.)

Day Four: Have students do a quick chanting of the paradigm and the vocabulary. Next, have 
them complete the puzzles from the Activity Book! chapter. Review the video as necessary. Have 
students begin reading and translating the appropriate chapter of the Latin for Children Primer 
C History Reader, if you are using it.

Day Five: Students should take the quiz at the end of the chapter. Finish the History Reader 
chapter.
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Throughout this book, students will read “Piratae!” a diglot-weave, or “spliced,” adventure story that 
features Latin vocabulary tucked within an English-language narrative.

The diglot-weave story is an opportunity for young Latin learners to master Latin vocabulary and 
some other longer Latin phrases while also enjoying an exciting account of characters on an incredible 
journey. However, such a diglot weave will cause a clash of English and Latin grammatical rules and, as a 
result, there will be some inconsistencies in the rendering of Latin word endings. Additionally, students 
using Latin for Children Primer C are still in the earlier stages of their Latin studies, which means that in 
a diglot-weave story, they will inevitably encounter grammar that they have not yet learned. As such, we 
have sometimes included English prepositions before some cases of nouns, even where there would be 
none in Latin, to facilitate the storytelling. It is our experience that the dual enticement of reading an 
adventure and figuring out the Latin words and phrases means these inconsistencies do not come to the 
attention of nor trouble young Latin learners (see Nouns in the following list). We have therefore  
adopted the following protocol for using Latin in our diglot-weave story:

•  Verbs: Verbs are rendered with the proper person, number, and tense that they would have if the
story were written entirely in Latin. (Some verbs that seem as though they could be used in a par-
ticular context are left in English because, though the English is indicative, the Latin would be in
the subjunctive or would be an infinitive or a participle.)

•  Nouns: Nouns now appear in many cases. It is expected that students will know what to do with
the nominative, the genitive, and the accusative. Other forms of the noun are usually preceded by
an English preposition to facilitate the reading process (e.g., “within quīnque annīs” = “within five
years”). Students should be encouraged not to dwell too long on the form of the nouns, but rather
to primarily recall the definitions.

•  Adjectives: Adjectives will agree with the nouns they modify.
•  Prepositions: When a preposition is used in a prepositional phrase with a noun, we have tried to put

the noun in the appropriate case (either ablative or accusative). In other instances, the context neces-
sitates the use of an English preposition coupled with a Latin noun (see Nouns earlier in this list).

•  Adverbs: Adverbs appear as given, since they do not vary nor decline.
•  Interjections: Interjections appear as given, since they do not vary nor decline.
•  Infinitives: Infinitives appear as given and sometimes take an object. They are always translated

“to ________” in this book.
•  Pronouns: Pronouns are presented just as the nouns are. We thought it helpful to familiarize stu-

dents with the forms of the pronoun, and especially the frequent use of is, ea, id, in this way.
•  Conjunctions: Conjunctions appear as given.

A Note about  

 Diglot Weaves
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Now you are a third-year student of Latin—you are quickly becoming a veteran! This year you will 
continue to round out your study of Latin by learning the remaining noun declensions (the fourth and 
fifth declensions) and the fourth conjugation, the last remaining verb conjugation. You also will learn 
some new adjectives and adverbs and three new verb tenses. As you did last year, you will learn another 
273 Latin words, making for a total of 753 words in 3 years. Along the way, you will review words and 
concepts you have already learned so that your level of mastery grows.

If you have already completed Primers A and B, you will find this book quite familiar, since it follows 
the same format: chapters with vocabulary, a brief grammar lesson, and exercises, interspersed with 
regular review chapters. This text includes two stories from the LFCC Libellus dē Historiā (Latin his-
tory reader) as well as a nautical adventure story that is in both Latin and English. There is again a large 
glossary in the back of the book that contains all the words from Latin for Children Primer A (LFCA) and 
Primer B (LFCB), as well as your new words from Primer C (LFCC). A comprehensive reference section 
with charts of all the verb conjugations and noun declensions you have learned is also included.

Throughout this book you’ll find images of ships, pirates, musical instruments, and many other 
things having to do with the Golden Age of Pirates. Keep an eye out for the Extras pages, which contain 
fun information and activities about pirate sayings and flags.

As a veteran Latin student, you undoubtedly know the tricks of learning Latin well. Here they are 
again, though, just as a reminder:

•  Do your exercises regularly and well. Your assignments will not be too long, but you will have at 
least two every week.

•  Try to speak the Latin you are learning, even when it seems awkward.
•  Ask questions whenever you are not sure of something.
•  The most important thing you can do is memorize your Latin words. As you did in LFCA and LFCB, 

you will only have to learn about ten words a week! Remember the following tips to master your 
Latin words:

 ▷  Chant or sing your words, just as you will do when you learn them in class. It is much easier to 
remember what you sing or chant.

 ▷  If you have the video that corresponds with this book, sing and chant along with the students in 
the video.

 ▷  Review your Latin words every day (or night) for about five to fifteen minutes. A little bit of 
review every day is very, very helpful. Keep reviewing words from earlier chapters to make sure 
you have really mastered them.

Introduction to 

 Students
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Introduction to Students
 ▷  Make Latin vocabulary cards with the Latin word on one side and the English translation on the 

other. You can also download free flash cards from our website at www.ClassicalAcademicPress.
com by navigating to the Latin for Children Primer C product pages and clicking the “Support” 
tab beneath the product photo.

 ▷  Make up silly, fun ways to remember the words. For example, sing, “Come to my īnsula, come to 
my island,” complete with a little Hawaiian dance. Īnsula is the Latin word for “island.”

•  If you have the Latin for Children History Reader that corresponds with this book, use it weekly for 
additional translation work and to learn some history.

•  For a fun way to review vocabulary and grammar, make use of the LFCC Activity Book! that corre-
sponds with this primer. You can preview samples on our website.

•  Quiz your classmate(s) or anyone else taking Latin. Quiz your teacher or parents, and have them 
quiz you. Have contests to see who can get the most right answers or who can give the answers 
fastest. Make your own written test, exchange it with a classmate (or teacher/parent), and take 
each other’s test to see how many answers you can get right.

•  Try to find new derivatives (English words that come from Latin) for the Latin words you know.
•  If you purchase streaming video from Classical Academic Press, you will receive the free My 

Library bonus content, including FlashDash: Latin for Children—the game that tests your 
vocabulary chapter by chapter. The CAP My Library platform collects your streaming video, audio, 
and digital purchases into a single location, and also provides you with extra practice activities and 
games.

•  Questions? Feel free to ask questions using our Ask the Magister online form (under the “Resources” 
tab at ClassicalAcademicPress.com), and check out other supplemental material on our website.

We hope this third year of study will be satisfying and enjoyable for you. Please contact us with ques-
tions and ideas at ClassicalAcademicPress.com or on Facebook. We would love to hear from you.

 Pax (Peace), 
Dr. Christopher A. Perrin and Dr. Aaron Larsen
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There are twenty-four letters in the Latin alphabet: There is no j in the classical pronunciation system, 
but in the ecclesiastical pronunciation system, a j occasionally appears in place of an i when the i is used as 
a consonant. There is no w in either pronunciation system. The letters k, y, and z were used very rarely. Let-
ters in Latin are never silent. There are two systems of pronunciation in Latin: classical and ecclesiastical.

Classical or Ecclesiastical Pronunciation?
Both pronunciations are really quite similar, so ultimately the decision is not a significant one. The 

classical pronunciation attempts to follow the way the Romans spoke Latin (an older pronunciation), while 
the ecclesiastical pronunciation follows the way Latin pronunciation evolved within the Christian Church 
during the Middle Ages, particularly within the Roman Catholic Church.

The main difference between the two pronunciations is the way c and v are pronounced. Classical Latin 
pronounces c/ch as an English k, whereas the ecclesiastical in some cases pronounces c (Italian style) as an 
English ch (as in “check”). The ecclesiastical pronounces v as the English v (as in “victory”), whereas the 
classical pronounces it as an English w. In the ecclesiastical pronunciation, a j occasionally appears in place 
of an i when the i is used as a consonant. For instance, iūdex (judge) is changed to jūdex in the ecclesiastical 
pronunciation. The t has a special pronunciation, like ts, as in “cats.” See the following chart on page x in 
which the ecclesiastical pronunciation is shaded.

So, take your pick and stick with it! Either choice is a good one. Our audio files and videos contain both 
pronunciations.

Classical Pronunciation
Consonants

Latin consonants are pronounced the same as in English, with the following exceptions.

Letter Pronunciation Example Sound
b before s or t like English p urbs: city urps

c/ch always hard like English k cantō: I sing 
sepulchrum: tomb

kahn-toh 
seh-pul-kruhm

g always hard like English g, as in goat gaudium: joy gow-diyum

gn in the middle of the word like English ngn, as 
in hangnail magnus: big mang-nus

i before a vowel, a consonant like the English y iaceō: I lie down yah-keh-oh
r should be rolled as in Spanish or Italian rēgīna: queen ray-geen-ah
s always like the s in the English sing servus: servant ser-wus
v always as an English w vāllum: wall, rampart wa-luhm

Diphthongs 
Diphthongs are combinations of two vowels that make a single sound when placed side by side.

ae au ei oe
as in eye as in out as in stray as in coil

Note that ui is not a diphthong because it doesn’t produce a single sound. It is pronounced oo-ee, as 
as in “gooey” (goo-eey).

Pronunciation Guide
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Short and Long Vowels
Vowels can be short or long in Latin. When they are long, they have a little dash called a macron 

placed over them. Long vowels take about twice as long to say as short ones. Short and long vowels are 
pronounced the same way in both the classical and ecclesiastical pronunciations. 

Short Vowels Long Vowels
Letter Example Sound Letter Example Sound
a in Dinah casa: house ka-sa ā in father stāre: to stand stah-reh
e in pet ventus: wind wen-tus ē in they vidēre: to see wi-dey-reh
i in pit silva: forest sil-wah ī in machine īre: to go ee-reh
o in pot bonus: good bah-nus ō in hose errō: I wander e-roh
u in put cum: with kum ū in rude lūdus: school loo-duhs

Ecclesiastical Pronunciation
Consonants

Latin consonants are pronounced the same as in English, with the following exceptions. The yellow 
rows indicate where the pronunciation differs from classical pronunciation.

Letter Pronunciation Example Sound
b before s or t like English p urbs: city urps

c before e, i, ae, oe, and y always like English ch cēna: food chey-nah

c before other letters, hard c like English cap cantō: I sing kahn-toh

ch always hard like the English k sepulchrum: tomb seh-pul-kruhm

g soft before e, i, ae, oe like English germ magistra: teacher mah-jee-stra

g before other letters, hard like English goat gaudium: joy gow-diyum

gn in the middle of the word like English ngn in hangnail magnus: big mang-nus

j like the English y in yes jaceō: I lie down yah-keh-oh

r should be rolled as in Spanish or Italian rēgīna: queen re-jeen-ah

s always like the s in the English sing servus: servant ser-vus

t when followed by i and another vowel, like tsee silentium: silence see-len-tsee-um

v always as an English v vāllum: wall, rampart va-luhm

Diphthongs
Diphthongs are combinations of two vowels that make a single sound when placed side by side.

ae au oe
as in stray as in out as in stray

Note that ui is not a diphthong because it doesn’t produce a single sound. It is pronounced oo-ee, as in 
“gooey” (goo-eey).

Pronunciation Guide
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Review Chant Noun Endings
1st Declension (f) 2nd Declension (m) 2nd Declension (n)

Sing Plural Sing Plural Sing Plural

Nominative -a -ae -us -ī -um -a
Genitive -ae -ārum -ī -ōrum -ī -ōrum

Dative -ae -īs -ō -īs -ō -īs
Accusative -am -ās -um -ōs -um -a

Ablative -ā -īs -ō -īs -ō -īs
New Vocabulary

Latin English
Verbs (1st and 3rd conjugations)

bibō, bibere, bibī
convocō, convocāre, convocāvī, convocātum

cūrō, cūrāre, cūrāvī, cūrātum
festīnō, festīnāre, festīnāvī, festīnātum

portō, portāre, portāvī, portātum
salūtō, salūtāre, salūtāvī, salūtātum

to drink
to call together, assemble
to care for
to hurry, rush, accelerate
to carry; bring
to greet, wish well; welcome

Nouns (1st and 2nd declension)
colōnus, -ī (m)

toga, -ae (f)
colonist; farmer
toga (formal clothing worn by an adult male 
citizen)

Adjectives
fessus, -a, -um

līber, lībera, līberum
tired
free

Review Vocabulary
Latin English

aqua, -ae (f)
dominus, -ī (m)/domina, -ae (f)

fēmina, -ae (f)
magister, magistrī (m)

servus, -ī (m)/serva, -ae (f)
vir, virī (m)

water
lord, master/lady, mistress
woman
teacher, master; captain*
slave (male)/slave (female)
man

*As with English, there are often multiple ways for a Latin word to be translated. Throughout 
LFCC, you will find we have included additional translations for some of the vocabulary you 
learned in LFCA and LFCB.

Present-Tense  
Verb Endings

Sing Plural

1st person -ō -mus
2nd person -s -tis
3rd person -t -nt

Created by Luis Prado

Created by Wuppdidu
from the Noun Project

1 Unit I

Chapter

1
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Chapter Story

??, Part ???
???

Fun Fact!
???

Pīrātae, Part 1
During the Golden Age of Pirates, AD 1650–1720

Julia tiptoed post Mārcum (_______________________). The duo puerī erant 

(_______________________) down by the docks, trying spectāre (______________) 

the latest nāvēs magnās (_____________________) entering the harbor of Port Louis, a 

oppidum in īnsulā (____________________________) of St. Ferdinand. It would be 

fun salūtāre (____________________) visitors to their home!

Several nautae (______________) on one of the newly arrived nāvēs 

(______________) suddenly pulled out gladiōs (______________) that portābant 

(__________________________). What were they doing?

Another nauta (______________) began to lower their colorful flag while running up 
another flag to replace it. A black flag!

“Putō (______________) maybe we should be going,” Marcus said as he backed up.

A dozen pīrātae* (______________) spilled out onto the wharf, parātī pugnāre 

(_____________________). They began torching the closest casās (______________). 

The townsfolk clāmābant (______________) in dismay as they became aware of what was 
happening.

Mārcus et Iūlia (________________________) froze. Trapped on the pier, 

they realized that they were nōn (______________) able to return domum** 

(______________).

A pīrāta (______________) approached eōs (______________), his ōs 

(______________) only half plēnum dentēs (____________________________). 
He clutched a rusty saber in his hand.

Inching back, Marcus and Julia found there erat (______________) no more pier 
to stand on. Marcus fell backward . . . right into a rowboat. Julia scrambled in after eum 

(______________). The duo puerī festināvērunt (___________________________) 

to row away ab (______________) the pirate’s attack, forced to leave their familiam 

(______________) behind.

*pīrāta, pīrātae, m.: pirate
**domus, domūs, f.: house, home (see chapter 20)

3 Chapter 1



Grammar Lesson

Noun and Adjective Review
Now it’s time to refresh your memory once again about nouns and ad-

jectives. Remember that all nouns and adjectives have three characteristics: 
gender, number, and case.

Do you remember the options for gender? They are masculine, feminine, 
and neuter. The options for number (which tells you how many, as you no 
doubt remember) are singular (one) and plural (more than one). The op-
tions for case, which helps you determine the noun’s role in the sentence, are 
nominative, genitive, dative, accusative, and ablative.

Listing the different forms of a noun or adjective all together is called 
“declining” it, and there are several patterns that nouns or adjectives follow 
in their declensions. We remember the declensions by their number. The 
ones that you probably know the best are the first and second declensions. 
First-declension nouns tend to have the vowel a in their endings, and the  
second-declension nouns tend to have o or u in their endings.

Remember also that adjectives, since they have to agree with the nouns 
they modify in gender, number, and case, must have endings for all three gen-
ders. The most common type of adjectives, which get their feminine endings 
from the first declension and their masculine and neuter endings from the 
second declension, are usually referred to as first- and second-declension 
adjectives.

You also studied third-declension nouns last year and will see some 
third-declension adjectives soon, but we’ll concentrate on the first- and  
second-declension adjectives for now.

Case and Noun Job
As we mentioned earlier, the case of a noun tells you what its role in the 

sentence is, or its noun job. Let’s get specific now, and recall which cases are 
used for which purposes. The nominative case, you should remember, is 
used for the subject of the sentence. Keep in mind also that it is used for any 
other noun or adjective that describes or restates the subject. Thus, since the 
predicate noun restates the subject, it is also in the nominative, and since the 
predicate adjective describes the subject, it is also in the nominative case. 
The genitive case is used to show possession, as well as for many purposes 
for which English would use the preposition “of.” The following table lays out 
all of the cases you’ve studied, along with the noun jobs and prepositions you 
should associate with them. You will study the dative case in the next chapter. 
The accusative case is used for direct objects (things that receive the action 
of the verb) and for the objects of certain prepositions. The ablative case 

Chapter 1 4



Grammar Lesson

Painting of Amaro Pargo, one of the most  
famous corsairs of the Golden Age of Piracy, 

unknown artist, 18th century.

Noun Job Abbreviations:
SN = subject noun
PrN = predicate noun
PrA = predicate adjective
PNA = possessive noun adjective
DO = direct object
OP = object of the preposition

is used for the objects of the rest of the prepositions. In addition, for many 
purposes that in English would be expressed by the prepositions “by,” “with,” 
and “from,” Latin simply uses the ablative case by itself.

Case Noun Job(s) Associated 
Preposition(s)

Nominative SN, PrN, PrA 

Genitive PNA of

Accusative DO, OP

Ablative OP by, with, from

Verb Review
We’ll do some more verb review in the next two units, but for now, let’s 

just review the very basics. Remember that all verbs have person, number, 
and tense. Person tells you who is doing the action; a first-person verb (“I” or 
“we”) indicates that the speaker (or the speaker and at least one other person) 
is doing the action. A second-person verb (“you” or “you all”) indicates that 
the listener or person being spoken to (or a group of such people) is doing the 
action. Finally, a third-person verb (“he,” “she,” “it,” or “they”) indicates that 
someone (or a group of people) who is not participating in the conversation 
(i.e., a “third party”) is doing the action. Number is the only characteristic 
that both nouns and verbs share, and once again it answers the question “how 
many?” and has two options: singular and plural. For a verb, the number tells 
you how many persons, places, or things are do-
ing the action. As for tense, that tells you what 
time the verb is happening (tense is time!). For 
now we’ll concentrate on the present tense, for 
verbs that occur in the present.

5 Chapter 1



Memory Worksheet
 A. Translation 

1. aqua  10. vir  

2. cūrō  11. servus  

3. portō  12. fēmina  

4. salūtō  13. colōnus  

5. bibō  14. līber  

6. festīnō  15. fessus  

7. convocō  
16. toga   

 

8. dominus  17. domina  

9. magister  18. serva  

 B. Chant   In the following table, complete the lists of first- and second-declension endings 
(masculine, feminine, and neuter).

1st Declension (f) 2nd Declension (m) 2nd Declension (n)

Singular Plural Singular Plural Singular Plural

Nominative

Genitive

Dative

Accusative

Ablative

List the present-tense verb endings. Remember to fill in the headings for the table’s columns and rows as well.

-ō

6Chapter 1



Memory Worksheet
 C. Grammar  

1.  List the names of the five noun cases:

 

2.  All nouns and adjectives have three characteristics. They are g ______________,

n______________, and c______________.

3.   First- and second-declension adjectives have the same endings as 

 .

4.  All verbs have three characteristics. They are p______________,

n______________, and t______________.

5.  Tense refers to (circle one):

a. how you feel before a big test                            b. the time when the action of a verb takes place

6.  Do you remember all the noun jobs and their abbreviations? Draw lines between the noun jobs on 
the left and their matching cases and abbreviations on the right.

Predicate Adjective

Subject Noun

Direct Object

Predicate Noun

Possessive Noun Adjective

Object of the Preposition

Nominative
SN
PrN
PrA 

Genitive PNA

Accusative DO
OP

Ablative OP
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Translation Worksheet
 A. Study 

On the lines provided, write the English translation of each Latin sentence.

1. Rēx omnēs1 mīlitēs in ātrium2 convocat.

 

2. Servī multum cibum prō rēge portant.

 

3. Colōnus mare nōn3 cūrat. Is terram cūrat.

 

4. Nautae magistrum nāvis salūtant.

 

5. Post virī per campum currunt fessī erunt.

 

6. Omnēs servī ōrant esse līberī.

  

7. Dīxit eīs Iēsus: “Implēte4 hydriās5 aquā.” ( John 2:7)

  

 Famous Latin Phrases 

Can you translate the first two of these Latin phrases? 

1. omnis, omne: all, whole, every (see chapter 3)
2. ātrium, -ī (n): hall
3. nōn: not (see chapter 2)
4. implēte: fill; from impleō, implore, implēvī, implētum: to fill
5. hydria, -ae (f): jar

terra firma  

vōx populī  

Festīnā lentē. Make haste slowly.

rāra avis a rare bird

Created by Eucalyp
from the Noun Project
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Activity Worksheet

 Crossword Puzzle 

Across
4. free
7.  toga (formal clothing worn  

by an adult male citizen)
9. male slave

12. lord, master
13. water
14. firm ground
15. I care for
16.  I call together,  

assemble
18.  colonist;  

farmer

20. I drink

1

2

3 4

5

6 7 8

9 10 11

12 13

14 15

16

17

18

19

20

 Fill in the Blanks 

1. A predicate noun has this case:  .

2. A direct object takes this case:  .

3. An object of the preposition takes either of these cases:  .

4. A possessive noun adjective takes this case:  .

5. Gender, number, and case characterize both nouns and  .

6. Person, number, and tense characterize  .

Down
1. voice of the people
2. tired
3. I hurry, rush, accelerate
5. teacher, master; captain
6. woman
8. female slave

10. rare bird 
11.  I greet, wish well; welcome
12. lady, mistress
17. I carry; bring
19. man
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Quiz
 A. New Vocabulary 

Latin English
bibō, bibere, bibī

cūrō, cūrāre, cūrāvī, cūrātum

convocō, convocāre, convocāvī, 
convocātum

festīnō, festīnāre, festīnāvī, festīnātum

portō, portāre, portāvī, portātum

salūtō, salūtāre, salūtāvī, salūtātum

colōnus, -ī

toga, -ae

fessus, -a, -um

līber, lībera, līberum

 B. Review Vocabulary 

Latin English
aqua, -ae

dominus, -ī/domina, -ae

servus, -ī/serva, -ae

vir, virī

fēmina, -ae

magister, magistrī

Created by Vectors Point
from the Noun Project

Created by Symbolon
from the Noun Project 10Chapter 1



Quiz
 C. Chant 

1st Declension (f) 2nd Declension (m) 2nd Declension (n)

Singular Plural Singular Plural Singular Plural

Nominative

Genitive

Dative

Accusative

Ablative

Present-Tense Verb Endings

Singular Plural

1st person

2nd person

3rd person

Painting: Greek Pirates Attack-
ing a Turkish Vessel, not dated, 
France, 19th century, oil on 
fabric, gift of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Wade 1916.1034. 
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Quiz
 D. Grammar  

1.  List the names of the five noun cases:

 

2.  All nouns and adjectives have three characteristics. They are g ______________,

n______________, and c______________.

3.   First- and second-declension adjectives have the same endings as 

 .

4.  All verbs have three characteristics. They are p______________,

n______________, and t______________.

5.  Tense refers to (circle one):

a. how you feel before a big test                            b. the time when the action of a verb takes place

6.  Do you remember all the noun jobs and their abbreviations? Draw lines between the noun jobs on 
the left and their matching cases and abbreviations on the right.

Predicate Adjective

Subject Noun

Direct Object

Predicate Noun

Possessive Noun Adjective

Object of the Preposition

Nominative
SN
PrN
PrA 

Genitive PNA

Accusative DO
OP

Ablative OP
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Memory Page

New Chant
Third-Declension Noun Endings

3rd Declension 3rd Declension 
Neuter

3rd Declension, 
I-stem

3rd Declension 
Neuter, I-stem

Singular Plural Singular Plural Singular Plural Singular Plural

Nominative -x -ēs -x -a -x -ēs -x -ia
Genitive -is -um -is -um -is -ium -is -ium

Dative -ī -ibus -ī -ibus -ī -ibus -ī -ibus
Accusative -em -ēs -x -a -em -ēs -x -ia

Ablative -e -ibus -e -ibus -e -ibus -ī -ibus
New Vocabulary

Verbs

Latin English
cognōscō, cognōscere, cognōvī, cognitum

discō, discere, didicī

doceō, docēre, docuī, doctum

legō, legere, lēgī, lēctum

studeō, studēre, studuī (+ dat.)

to get to know; recognize
to learn
to teach
to collect; choose; read 
to be eager for; study

Nouns Special Phrases Adverbs

Latin English Latin English Latin English
liber, librī (m)

schola, -ae (f)

book
school; group 
of followers, 
following

scholam 
habeō

I give a class 
or lecture

etiam

nōn

also, even, too
not

Review Vocabulary
Latin English

fīnis, fīnis (m, i)

iter, itineris (n)

mare, maris (n, i)

rēx, rēgis (m)

uxor, uxōris (f)

limit, boundary, end
journey, road
sea
king
wife

Created by Grégory Montigny
from the Noun Project
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Chapter Story

Pīrātae, Part 2

Marcus and Julia lābōrābant (_________________) together, pulling hard on the oars. 

They wanted to get as far away ab (_________________) the invading pīrātīs* as fast they 

could. But what could they do? Where were they able īre (_________________)?

The plume of black smoke continued to reach up in caelum (_________________). It 

erat (_________________) hard to watch their beloved oppidum of Port Louis going up in 

flammīs (_________________). Would their familia be all right?

Iūlia broke the silentium (_________________). “Dēbēmus** 

(_________________) row ad īnsulam of St. Martin. Maybe we can get auxilium 

(_________________) in getting rid of the pīrātās.”

“Illī nōs nōn adiuvābimus (______________________________________),” 

said Marcus. “St. Martin is only a īnsula parva cum piscātōribus† (___________________

_______________________) and cabbage colōnīs (_________________).”

“Dēbēmus (_________________) to try,” Julia insisted.
Once they arrived on St. Martin, Marcus and Julia begged and pleaded with the piscātōrēs in 

lītore (____________________________________________). “Surely studēbunt 

(___________________________________) for a fight cum pīrātīs,” the two children 

thought! But nobody would offer iuvāre (_________________). Was no one fortis 

(_________________) enough to take on the villainous pīrātās?

Suddenly, a vir magnus (_________________) approached the puerōs 

(_________________). He didn’t look like a piscātor (_________________), and 

he certainly nōn erat colōnus (____________________________). “Tell me what 

happened,” he said. “Maybe I can iuvāre (_________________).”

*Now that you are more advanced in your Latin studies, we are going to skip translating the more common and simple 
words and phrases—such as pīrāta, familia, Marcus et Iūlia, and pugna—that are repeated throughout this story.

**dēbeō, dēbēre can also mean “have to” 

†piscātor, piscātōris, m.: fisherman
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Grammar Lesson

Verbs That Take the Dative
A few verbs in Latin take direct objects in the dative case instead of the 

accusative case. So far you have learned two of these words:

•  imperō, imperāre, imperāvī, imperātum;* e.g., Imperō mīlitibus: 
I give orders to the soldiers, I order the soldiers.

•  studeō, studēre, studuī;** e.g., Studeō cibō: I am eager for food.

Note the following examples of the correct and incorrect way to use 
these verbs.

Incorrect  
(with accusative for DO)

Correct  
(with dative for DO)

Rēx servum (acc.) imperat. Rēx servo (dat.) imperat.

Rēx mīlitēs (acc.) imperat. Rēx mīlitibus (dat.) imperat.

Discipula librō (dat.) studet.

While using the dative instead of the accusative for the object may be 
confusing, it only occurs with a very few verbs! Just learn these verbs (from 
the beginning) as taking the dative for the object. They will always be listed as 
such in your vocabulary lists, as in studeō, studēre (+ dat.).

Third-Declension Words
In this chapter we review the third-declension noun endings, and as you 

may have already noted, there are several variations on the third-declension 
theme. First, note that the neuter version of the third declension has basically 
the same pattern as the masculine and feminine, except that it follows the neu-
ter rule. The neuter rule, as you may recall, is that neuter nouns always have 
the same endings in the accusative that they have in the nominative, and 
the nominative and accusative plural always end in a short a. Thus, since 
third-declension neuter nouns have a variety of different nominative singular 
endings (represented on the table with the variable x), they will have the same 
variety of endings in the accusative singular. The key thing to remember is 
simply that whatever the word form is in the nominative singular, it will have 
the same exact form in the accusative singular. At the same time, just like  
second-declension neuter words, third-declension neuter words will have a 
short a ending in the nominative and accusative plural.

*Imperō takes the “dative of person” but the “accusative of thing” as its object.

**Studeō very occasionally takes an accusative direct object.
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Grammar Lesson

The other key variation on the third-declension theme is that of the I-stem 
pattern. Just as the chant shows, most regular I-stems have just one little dif-
ference from regular third-declension nouns: They have an extra i before the 
-um ending in the genitive plural. Neuter I-stems have a few more i’s in them, 
though. In addition to that extra i in the genitive plural, they have a long ī in 
the ablative singular (instead of an e), as well as an extra i in the nominative 
and accusative plural.

To summarize, while there are four major variations on the third- 
declension theme, they are easy to recall if you just remember to apply the 
neuter rule and remember which I-stem forms have that extra i.

Here are three characteristics you can look for when identifying 
I-stem nouns:

1. masculine and feminine nouns whose nominative singular ends in 
-ēs or -is, and whose nominative and genitive forms are parisyllabic 
(have the same number of syllables); e.g., fīnis, fīnis

2. masculine and feminine nouns whose nominative singular ends in 
-x or -s, and whose stem ends in two consonants; e.g., urbs, urbis

3. neuter nouns whose nominative singular ends in -al, -ar, or -e; e.g., 
mare, maris

The Last Case: The Dative
Now it is time to learn the last of the cases, the dative case. A primary 

purpose of the dative case is to express an indirect object. That is, it is used 
for something that is indirectly affected by the action of a verb. Take for exam-
ple this English sentence:

The teacher gives Mark the book.

In this sentence, the indirect object, in italics, is “Mark.”  
In Latin the sentence would be written as follows:

Magister Mārcō librum dat.

Now, note how in English we could say the same thing without changing 
the essential meaning by using the preposition “to”:

The teacher gives the book to Mark.
Created by Vectors Point

Fun Fact!
For centuries, Latin was the 
most important cultural lan-
guage throughout Europe. Into 
the late 1600s, most books and 
diplomatic documents were 
written in Latin.
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Grammar Lesson

There are many things we would express in English by using the prepo-
sition “of ” that in Latin can be expressed using the genitive case (without a 
preposition). Likewise, there are many things we express in English by using 
the prepositions “to” or “for” that in Latin can be expressed using a noun in 
the dative case.

The following table is just like the one from the previous chapter’s gram-
mar lesson, but this one also includes the dative case (which is shaded):

Case Noun Job(s) Associated 
Preposition(s)

Nominative SN, PrN, PrA 

Genitive PNA of

Dative IO to, for

Accusative DO, OP

Ablative OP by, with, from

Flintlock pistol made for Charles XI of Sweden (1655–1697).
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Memory Worksheet
 A. Translation 

1. legō  8. scholam habeō  

2. discō  9. etiam  

3. doceō  10. nōn  

4. studeō (+ dat.) 11. rēx  

5. cognōscō  12. uxor  

6. schola   

 

13. iter  

14. fīnis  

7. liber  15. mare  

 B. Chant   In the following table, list the third-declension noun endings (masculine/
feminine, neuter, I-stem masculine/feminine, and I-stem neuter). Remember to 
fill in the headings for the table’s columns and rows as well.

 C. Grammar  

1.  Which neuter forms of the third declension differ from the masculine and feminine?

 

2.  Which I-stem form (f & m) is different than a normal third-declension noun?

 

3.  Which forms have an extra i in the I-stem neuter?
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Translation Worksheet
On the lines provided, write the English translation of each Latin sentence.

1.  Magister discipulōs vocat.  

2.  Discipulī ad scholam currunt.  

3.  Discipulī sedent.  

4.  Magister dīcit, “Librōs novōs tibi dō. Ex illīs bene1 discitis.”

 

 

5.  Mārcus domum2 cum librō novō currit. “Ecce,3 māter! Librum novum habeō!”

 

6.  Mārcus librum legēbat.  

7.  Postrīdīe,4 magister scholam habet. Magister dīcit, “Librum doceō, librum discite!” or “Ē librō 
doceō, ē librō discite!”

 

 

8.  Mārcus et omnēs discipulī legunt et student. Post multās horās, fessī sunt. Mārcus ad casam 
nōn currit, sed ambulat.  

 

9.  Māter ēius rogat, “Cūr5 fessus es?” Mārcus respondet, “Hic liber oculōs meōs6 perdit!”7

 

 

1. bene: well (see chapter 26)
2. domus, -ūs (f): house, home (see chapter 20)
3. ecce: look
4. postrīdīe: the next day
5. cūr: why (see chapter 10)
6. meus, mea, meum: my (see chapter 27)
7. perdō, perdere, perdīdi, perdītum: to ruin

 Famous Latin Phrases 
ex librīs from the books of

Docendō discimus. By teaching we learn.

Errāre hūmānum est. To err is human.

Fīnem respice. Consider the end.
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Activity Worksheet
 Third-Declension Nouns and the Dative Case 

On the lines provided, write the English translations for the Latin phrases.

1.  In scholā, magister discipulīs librōs dat.

 

2.  Magister etiam discipulīs tabulās8 dat.

 

3.  Discipulī dīcunt, “Grātiās9 tibi agimus.”10

 

4.  Rēx epistulam parvam ad uxōrem mittit.11 Servus rēgīnae epistulam dat. Haec verba in epistulā 
sunt:

 

 

5.  “Rēgīna mea,12 cupīsne13 īre ad lītus? Mare pulchrum nunc14 est. Iter facere15 ad mare cupiō!”

 

 

6.  Rēgīna epistulam scrībit et rēgī eam mittit. Epistula rēgīnae ūnum verbum habet: “Eāmus!”16

 

 

8. tabula, -ae: tablets
9.  gratiās: thanks (You may remember this word from the Conversational Latin sections of chapters 5 and 10 of Latin for 

Children Primer B.)
10. agō, agere, ēgī, āctum: to thank (with gratiās); to do, drive (see chapter 17)
11. mittō, mittere, mīsī, missum: to send (see chapter 25)
12. meus, mea, meum: my (see chapter 27)
13. cupīsne: do you want; from cupiō, cupere, cupī(v)ī, cupītum: to wish, want, be eager for, desire (see chapter 15)
14. nunc: now (see chapter 30)
15. faciō, facere, fēcī, factum: to make, do (see chapter 15)
16. eāmus!: Let us go!

Created by Andreas Wikström
from the Noun Project
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Quiz
 A. New Vocabulary 

Latin English
legō, legere, lēgī, lēctum

discō, discere, didicī

doceō, docēre, docuī, doctum

studeō, studēre, studuī (+ dat.)

cognōscō, cognōscere, 
cognōvī, cognitum

schola, -ae

liber, librī

scholam habeō

etiam

nōn

 C. Chant: Third-Declension Noun Endings (Third Declension) 

3rd Declension 3rd Declension 
Neuter

3rd Declension, 
I-stem

3rd Declension 
Neuter, I-stem

Singu-
lar Plural Singu-

lar Plural Singu-
lar Plural Singu-

lar Plural

Nominative

Genitive

Dative

Accusative

Ablative

 D. Grammar 

 B. Review Vocabulary 

Latin English

rēx, rēgis

uxor, uxōris

iter, itineris

fīnis, fīnis

mare, maris

1.  Which neuter forms of the third declension differ from the masculine and feminine?

       

2.  Which I-stem form (f & m) is different than a normal third-declension noun?

       

3.  Which forms have an extra i in the I-stem neuter?     
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Memory Page

New Chant
  Third-Declension Adjectives (Two Terminations)

Case Masculine/Feminine Neuter

Si
ng

ul
ar

Nominative brevis breve
Genitive brevis brevis

Dative brevī brevī
Accusative brevem breve

Ablative brevī brevī

Pl
ur

al

Nominative brevēs brevia
Genitive brevium brevium

Dative brevibus brevibus
Accusative brevēs brevia

Ablative brevibus brevibus
New Vocabulary

Latin English
brevis, breve

commūnis, commūne
difficilis, difficile

dulcis, dulce
facilis, facile
fortis, forte

gravis, grave
levis, leve

nōbilis, nōbile
omnis, omne

short, shallow, short-lived, brief
shared, common
difficult
sweet
easy
strong, brave
heavy; serious
light (not heavy); fickle, trivial
well-known, noble, famous
all, whole, every

Review Vocabulary
Latin English

pecūnia, -ae (f)
poena, -ae (f)

rosa, -ae (f)
sententia, -ae (f)

vīta, -ae (f)

money
penalty, punishment
rose
sentence, opinion
life

Created by Adrien Coquet
from the Noun Project
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Chapter Story

Pīrātae, Part 3

The nōmen virī erat (________________________) Mr. Horner. The puerī 

(______________) had told their fābulam (______________) so well that he became 

convinced he needed adiuvāre eōs (_____________________).

Dominus (______________) Horner assisted Mārcum et Iūliam in rallying a parvum 

(______________) band of piscātōrum et agricolārum to help them push the pīrātās ē 

(______________) Port Louis. The cōnsilium erat (______________) that Mr. Horner 
would become the spokesperson to discuss things cum pīrātīs. They would fight if necessary, but 
they hoped Mr. Horner could persuade the pirates to move ex īnsulā.

Septem virī (____________________) had volunteered. Despite the protests virōrum, 

Marcus and Julia insisted on being partem (______________) of the group. Along with 

Mr. Horner, that made decem (______________) total. A brevī (______________) 

time later, after gathering some supplies in nāvēs (____________________), they omnēs 

(______________) went. But sailing back to St. Ferdinand proved to be much more difficile 

(________________) than they had thought it would be. A magna (______________) 

storm fought contrā eōs per tōtam viam (___________________________________). 

Lightning struck prope nāvēs (__________________________). It was very frightening!
Sadly, that was only the start of their problems.

Artifact: This distinctly North African sword, or nimcha, probably dates 
from around the battle of Oran (1732), when that city, a haven for Turkish 
pirates, was besieged by the Spanish. The openwork leather scabbard 
shows Ottoman influence.
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Grammar Lesson

Third-Declension Adjectives
Take a careful look at the table for this chapter’s chant. You should notice 

two things. First, like almost all third-declension adjectives, brevis is declined 
pretty much like a typical I-stem of the third declension. Can you see the only 
difference? It’s in the ablative singular, which is usually -e for masculine and 
feminine third-declension I-stem nouns. Third-declension adjectives, though, 
are just a bit more “hard-core” in their “I-stem-ness,” if you will, and have that 
-ī in one more place.

Second, third-declension adjectives have the same forms in the feminine 
and masculine, but several different ones in the neuter. This is also not so 
strange, if you think about it. Remember how similar those masculine and 
feminine third-declension words are? In fact, that’s why you’ve been memoriz-
ing which gender third-declension nouns are: There is nothing that different 
between the two in form.

In any case, that is why brevis is called a “two-termination” adjective. The 
word “termination” just means “ending,” and two-termination adjectives have 
two different endings in the nominative singular. One of these endings is 
generally -is for the masculine and feminine forms, which is like the genitive 
singular form, and like many masculine and feminine third-declension nouns, 
such as avis and nāvis. The other nominative singular ending is -e, just like 
many third-declension, neuter I-stem words, such as mare.

Painting: Capture of the Pirate, Blackbeard, 1718, depicting the battle between Blackbeard the Pirate 
and Lieutenant Maynard in Ocracoke Bay, 1920. Jean Leon Gerome Ferris (1863–1930).
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Memory Worksheet
 A. Translation 

1. fortis  9. omnis  

2. difficilis  10. nōbilis  

3. brevis  11. poena  

4. facilis  12. pecūnia  

5. gravis  13. rosa  

6. dulcis  14. vīta  

7. levis  15. sententia  

8. commūnis  

 B. Chant   In the following table, list the forms for the adjective brevis (both the masculine/
feminine and the neuter). Remember to fill in the headings for the columns and 
rows as well.

  C. Grammar  

Two-termination adjectives have two different ________________ in the nominative singular.
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Translation Worksheet
 A. Study 
On the lines provided, write the English translation of each Latin sentence.

Some brave sailors face a strong storm in their ship.

1. Decem nautae et ūnus magister nōbilis ad Ītaliam nāvigābant.

 

2. Nautae nōmen nāvī dant. Nōmen nāvis “Rosa Marium” est.

 

3. Tempestās1 magna et gravis eōs circumstat.2

 

4. Magister nōbilis clāmat, “Valēte, nautae fortēs! Haec tempestās brevis erit!”

 

5. Omnēs nautae contrā tempestātem labōrant.

 

6. Labor est magna et difficilis.

 

7. Post trēs hōrās tempestās est gravis. Labor nautārum facilis nōn est, sed omnēs fortēs sunt.

 

 

 Famous Latin Phrases 

Omnia vincit amor. Love conquers all.

Dulce et decōrum est prō patriā morī.  
It is sweet and seemly to die for one’s country.

Quot hominēs, tot sententiae. There are as many 
opinions as there are men.

Ars longa, vīta brevis. Art is long, life is brief.

Fortēs fortūna iuvat. Fortune favors the brave.
1tempestās, -ātis (f): storm  2circumstō, circumstāre, circumstetī, circumstitum: to surround
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Activity Worksheet
The -tās and -tūdō Suffixes

As you no doubt know, sometimes a noun and an adjective can have closely related meanings. 
Several of the adjectives from this chapter’s list can be changed into nouns by adding either the suffix 
-tās or the suffix -tūdō. Check out the following examples:

Adjective + Suffix = Noun Meaning

brevis + -tās = brevitās, brevitātis brevity (the quality of being 
brief or short)

fortis + -tūdō = fortitūdō, fortitūdinis fortitude (the quality of 
being brave)

gravis + -tās = gravitās, gravitātis gravity, authority (the quality 
of being serious or heavy)

nōbilis + -tās = nōbilitās, nōbilitātis nobleness (the quality of 
being famous or noble)

This type of noun is often called an abstract noun, because it stands for an abstract idea, rather than a  
concrete object (or person or place).

Now, in the following table, try combining the listed adjectives and suffixes to create more abstract nouns. 
Double-check yourself using a Latin dictionary. Then see if you can come up with a couple more on your own!

Adjective + Suffix = Noun Meaning

commūnis + -tās =

difficilis + -tās =

levis + -tās =

facilis + -tās =

magnus + -tūdō =

līber + -tās =

cīvis* + -tās =

+ =

+ =

*Note that cīvis is actually a noun rather than an adjective. Sometimes a suffix can be added to a noun to create an 
abstract noun.
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Quiz
 A. New Vocabulary 

Latin English
brevis, breve

commūnis, commūne

dulcis, dulce

fortis, forte

difficilis, difficile

facilis, facile

gravis, grave

levis, leve

nōbilis, nōbile

omnis, omne

 C. Chant 

In the following table, list the forms for the adjective brevis (both the masculine/feminine and the neuter).

Case Masculine/Feminine Neuter

Si
ng

ul
ar

Pl
ur

al

 D. Grammar 

Two-termination adjectives have two different ________________ in the nominative singular.

 B. Review Vocabulary 

Latin English

rosa, -ae

poena, -ae

vīta, -ae

sententia, -ae

pecūnia, -ae

Created by priyanka
from the Noun Project
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Memory Page

New Chant
  Third-Declension Adjectives (Three Terminations)

Case Masculine Feminine Neuter

Si
ng

ul
ar

Nominative celer celeris celere
Genitive celeris celeris celeris

Dative celerī celerī celerī
Accusative celerem celerem celere

Ablative celerī celerī celerī

Pl
ur

al

Nominative celerēs celerēs celeria
Genitive celerium celerium celerium

Dative celeribus celeribus celeribus
Accusative celerēs celerēs celeria

Ablative celeribus celeribus celeribus
New Vocabulary

Latin English
Three-Termination Adjectives

ācer, ācris, ācre
celer, celeris, celere

sharp
swift

Two-Termination Adjectives

cīvīlis, cīvīle
immortālis, immortāle

incolumis, incolume
mīlitāris, mīlitāre
mortālis, mortāle

puerīlis, puerīle
virīlis, virīle

civil
immortal
unharmed, safe
military
mortal
boyish, childish
manly

Review Vocabulary
Latin English

angulus, -ī (m)

calculus, -ī (m)

culpa, -ae (f)

angle, corner
pebble
fault, blame, sin

Latin English
cūra, -ae (f)

glōria, -ae (f)

care
glory

Created by Michael Senkow
from the Noun Project
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Chapter Story

Pīrātae, Part 4
At last Mārcus et Iūlia had made it back to St. Ferdinand! But they were not able īre 

(_________________) home just yet. Since nox (_________________) was coming 
upon them, Dominus Horner began to make camp. The volunteers eagerly helped. The group 
built a few simple lean-tos in order to protect them from the rain, but Mr. Horner explained that 
tomorrow they would have to work on building something more secure since the pīrātae were 
still afoot.

Dēfessī (_________________) from rowing and building the lean-tos, the crew divided 

into shifts so that some could sleep while others had vigilāre (______________________) 

on watch. What were illī (_________________) noises per noctem 

(___________________)? Were the pīrātae about oppugnāre (_________________)? 

Erat (_________________) so difficile (_________________) to sleep.
In the morning, the group had little for breakfast other than porridge. Wasn’t there anything 

else to eat? Soon enough, the crew aedificābat (______________________) again with 

bamboo stems and lashed sticks. Nōn erant (______________________) just a few lean-
tos anymore. It was turning into a full-blown camp!

Painting: Spanish Men-of-War Engaging Barbary Corsairs,  
by Cornelis Hendricksz Vroom, 1615.
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Grammar Lesson

 Three-Termination Third-Declension Adjectives 
This chapter’s chant represents a smaller class of third-declension adjectives 

that has different endings for the masculine and feminine, as well as the neuter, 
singular nominative forms. Notice, however, that these adjectives aren’t really 
that different from the two-termination adjectives, since it’s only in the nomi-
native singular that there are three separate endings. In fact, in case you didn’t 
notice in the previous chapter, it’s only really in the nominative and accusative 
forms that these adjectives ever have any differences. The following table shows 
all the forms that were listed in the chant, but in a way that emphasizes which 
cases have different forms and which ones have the same form across the board.

Case Masculine Feminine Neuter

Si
ng

ul
ar

Nominative celer celeris celere
Genitive celeris

Dative celerī
Accusative celerem celere

Ablative celerī

Pl
ur

al

Nominative celerēs celeria
Genitive celerium

Dative celeribus
Accusative celerēs celeria

Ablative celeribus

The following chart gives a similar layout for two-termination adjectives:

Case Masculine Feminine Neuter

Si
ng

ul
ar

Nominative brevis breve
Genitive brevis

Dative brevī
Accusative brevem breve

Ablative brevī

Pl
ur

al

Nominative brevēs brevia
Genitive brevium

Dative brevibus
Accusative brevēs brevia

Ablative brevibus
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Memory Worksheet
 A. Translation 

1. ācer  8. immortālis  

2. celer  9. cīvīlis  

3. cūra  10. angulus  

4. incoumis  11. puerīlis  

5. virīlis  12. calculus  

6. culpa  13. mīlitāris  

7. mortālis  14. glōria  

 B. Chant   In the following table, list the forms for the adjective celer (in masculine, 
feminine, and neuter genders). Remember to fill in the headings for the table’s 
columns and rows as well.

 C. Grammar  

In which form do three-termination third-declension adjectives have three terminations?
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Translation Worksheet
On the lines provided, write the English translation of each Latin sentence.

The brave sailors arrive safely on the shore of an island.

1.  Tempestās magna vēlum nāvis frangit.1

 

2.  Iam2 nautae fortēs clāmant et ōrant.  

3.  Magister nōbilis ōrat, “Deī immortālēs! Nōs servāte! Nōs ad īnsulam dūcite!”

 

4.  Trēs diēs3 nāvis miser fluitat.4  

5.  Deinde5 ūnus nauta īnsulam videt. “Ecce, virī,” inquit.6 “Videō īnsulam!”

 

6.  Nautae spectant īnsulam parvam. Magister virīs clāmat, “Parāte nāvem et exspectāte! Saxa 
ācria circum īnsulam videō.”

 

 

7.  Nāvis iūxtā ūnum saxum ācre, deinde inter duo saxa nāvigat.

 

8.  Tandem7 per undās celerēs nāvigant et in lītus adveniunt.8

 

1. frangō, frangere, frēgī, frāctum: to break (see chapter 26)
2. iam, adv.: now
3. diēs, -ēī (m): day (see chapter 22)
4. fluitō, -āre, fluitāvi, fluiātum: to drift
5. deinde: then, next
6. inquit: says/said (often used with quotations)
7. tandem: at last
8.  adveniunt: they arrive; from adveniō, advenīre, advēnī, adventum: 

to come to, arrive (see chapter 14)

 Famous Latin Phrases 

mea culpa my fault

Ad māiōrem Deī glōriam.  
To the greater glory of God.  

(motto of the Society of Jesus)

Cavē canem. Beware of the dog.
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Activity Worksheet
Every now and then, an English word is almost exactly like the Latin word from which it 
derives. Perfect examples are the words “virile” and “puerile,” which look just like the neuter 
forms of virīlis and puerīlis, and, wouldn’t you know it, mean almost exactly the same thing! 
There are several other words from this chapter’s list that have very similar English derivatives as well. 
See if you can find some from this chapter’s new and review lists.

Hint #1: Start by lopping the ending off of the word.

Hint #2: Sometimes the ending is replaced with a -y or a silent -e in English.

Hint #3: Sometimes the English derivative is a different part of speech (e.g., an adjective becomes a 
noun).

Latin Word  English Derivative

mortalis mortal

Artifact: The bell from the pirate 
ship Whydah Gally, photo by jjsala.
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Quiz
 A. New Vocabulary 

Latin English
celer, celeris, celere

ācer, ācris, ācre

mortālis, mortāle

immortālis, immortāle

incolumis, incolume

cīvīlis, cīvīle

mīlitāris, mīlitāre

puerīlis, puerīle

virīlis, virīle

 C. Chant   In the following table, list the forms for the adjective celer (in masculine, 
feminine, and neuter genders). Remember to fill in the headings for the table’s 
columns and rows as well.

 D. Grammar  
In which form do three-termination third-declension adjectives have three terminations?

 

 B. Review Vocabulary 

Latin English
cūra, -ae

culpa, -ae

glōria, -ae

angulus, -ī

calculus, -ī

Created by Adrien Coquet
from the Noun Project
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Memory Page

New Chant Third-Declension Adjectives 
(One Termination)

Case Masculine/Feminine Neuter

Si
ng

ul
ar

Nominative audāx audāx
Genitive audācis audācis

Dative audācī audācī
Accusative audācem audāx

Ablative audācī audācī

Pl
ur

al

Nominative audācēs audācia
Genitive audācium audācium

Dative audācibus audācibus
Accusative audācēs audācia

Ablative audācibus audācibus

New Vocabulary
Latin English

absēns, absentis
audāx, audācis

dīves, dīvitis
fēlīx, fēlīcis

ferōx, ferōcis
īnfēlīx,  

īnfēlīcis

absent
bold
rich; costly
happy, lucky, fruitful
fierce, warlike, wild
unhappy, unlucky,  
unfruitful

Latin English
ingēns, ingentis

pauper, pauperis
potēns, potentis

praesēns, praesentis
prūdēns, prūdentis

vetus, veteris

huge
poor
capable; powerful
present (i.e., not absent)
sensible, prudent
old, aged; long-standing

Review Vocabulary
Latin English

adulēscēns, adulēscentis (c, i)
cīvitās, cīvitātis (f)

frāter, frātris (m)
prīnceps, prīncipis (c)

soror, sorōris (f)

youth, young person, young man
citizenship, state, commonwealth
brother
leader, first one, prince; emperor
sister

Created by Ricki Tri Putra
from the Noun Project
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Chapter Story

Pīrātae, Part 5

Hoc (_________________) was the moment they had been waiting for. 

Dominus Horner gathered the group et cum (_________________) as many armīs 

(_________________) as they could muster, they marched ad oppidum. Though their 
group of rescuers was small, Marcus and Julia had only seen a dozen or so pīrātās on the day 

of the attack. Surely the pīrātae would not want to risk a pugnam (_________________) 
and would instead just leave the īnsulam. Mārcus et Iūlia would be heroes, and omnēs 

(_________________) would soon hear the fābulam of how they had helped to rescue their 
beloved oppidum.

Their little band marched straight toward the fence surrounding Port Louis, but there were 

more pīrātae praesentēs (_________________) than Marcus and Julia had expected vidēre 

(_________________)! Some of them must have been hiding belowdecks when the nāvis 

(_________________) arrived. The pirates only laughed at the small group standing outside 
the fence. Then they aimed their rifles at the group of rescuers. “Leave if you know what’s good 

tibi (_________________)!” ūnus eōrum (_____________________) shouted.
Marcus and Julia had second thoughts, 

and so did the piscātōrēs et agricolae cum eīs 

(_________________). Marcus and Julia 

were the first to run back to the camp.
Dominus Horner was disappointed. “If 

we had stood our ground and been audācēs 

(_________________), they very likely 

would have left rather than choose pugnāre 

nōbīscum* (_________________),” he 

declared.
Marcus and Julia weren’t so sure. Erat 

difficile esse audācem (_______________

_________________________) at such a 

time.

*nōbīscum = cum nōbīs

Artifact: Tankard, Gerrit Onckelbag, 1700–1710.
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Grammar Lesson
 One-Termination Third-Declension Adjectives 

By now you’re likely not at all surprised to learn that one-termination 
third-declension adjectives are those with only one ending (or “termination”) 
in their nominative singular forms. Don’t let this label fool you, though. There 
are still three forms in which these adjectives have different endings in the 
masculine/feminine and the neuter genders. (See the italicized forms in this 
chapter’s chant.) The following table shows all the forms that were listed in 
the chant, but in a way that emphasizes which cases have different forms and 
which ones have the same form across the board.

Case Masculine/Feminine Neuter

Si
ng

ul
ar

Nominative audāx
Genitive audācis

Dative audācī
Accusative audācem audāx

Ablative audācī

Pl
ur

al

Nominative audācēs audācia
Genitive audācium

Dative audācibus
Accusative audācēs audācia

Ablative audācibus

Hopefully, you’ve noticed the different endings in the accusative singular, 
nominative plural, and accusative plural forms. There’s actually a logical reason 
for these different endings, and it’s the “neuter” rule. Since the accusative and 
nominative forms need to be the same for neuter words, the accusative singular 
neuter form can’t have the usual -em ending. In the same way, the plural neuter 
forms (in both nominative and accusative) are going to exhibit that characteris-
tic -ia ending that neuter I-stem nouns of the third declension have. When you 
look at it this way, the forms for these words aren’t hard to learn at all!

One other thing to note: This type of adjective isn’t listed in a dictionary 
or word list in the same way as most adjectives, which is to say that they aren’t 
listed by giving masculine, feminine, and neuter forms. They are rather listed 
by giving their nominative singular and genitive singular forms, as is done for 
nouns. There are two reasons for this. The first and most obvious reason is 
that the nominative singular form is the same for all three genders, and there 
would be no point in listing the same form three times. The second reason is 
that, as is the case with many third-declension nouns, the nominative form of 
one-termination third-declension adjectives doesn’t always give you the stem, 
so the genitive is listed for this purpose.
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Memory Worksheet
 A. Translation 

1. ingēns  10. absēns  

2. fēlīx  11. frāter  

3. vetus  12. prīnceps  

4. ferōx  13. soror  

5. audāx  14. adulēscēns  

6. prūdēns  15. cīvitās  

7. dīves  16. praesēns  

8. potēns  17. pauper  

9. īnfēlīx  

 B. Chant   In the following table, list the forms for the adjective audāx (both the masculine/
feminine and the neuter). Remember to fill in the headings for the table’s 
columns and rows as well.

 C. Grammar  

In which three forms of the neuter do one-termination third-declension adjectives actually still have 

two terminations?  
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Translation Worksheet
On the lines provided, write the English translation of each Latin sentence. 

The sailors land on a strange island.

1.  Iam1 nautae īnfēlīcēs sōlī2 sunt. Illī in īnsulā novā3 sunt.

 

2.  Subitō,4 multī virī ferōcēs cum hastīs5 nāvem circumveniunt.6

 

3.  Nautae timent.  

4.  Magister audāx exclāmat, “Valēte, nautae! Tollite7 gladiōs!”

 

5.  Deinde8 magister virīs ferōcibus clāmat, “Āmovēte ā nāve!”

 

6.  Prīnceps virōrum ferōcium clāmat etiam, “Āmovēte ab īnsulā!”

 

7.  Magister dīcit, “Nāvis nostra9 frācta est. Nōn nāvigāre possumus.”10

 

8.  Rēx vetus virōrum ferōcium dīcit, “Haec est īnsula nostra. Nōn abīre possumus.”

 

 

1. iam: now
2. sōlus, -a, -um: alone
3.  novus, -a, -um: translated in LFCA and LFCB as “new”;  

can also mean “strange”
4. subitō: suddenly
5. hasta, -ae (f): spear (see chapter 7)
6. circumveniunt (4th conj.): they surround
7.  tollite: take up; from tollō, tollere, sustulī, sublātum: to 

raise, lift, take up (see chapter 17)
8. deinde: then, next, after that
9. noster, nostra, nostrum: our (see chapter 27)

10. possum, posse, potui: to be able (see chapter 17)

 Famous Latin Phrases 
Īra furor brevis est. Anger is a brief madness.

novus ōrdō sēclōrum a new order of the ages 
(motto on the reverse of the  

Great Seal of the United States)
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Activity Worksheet
The -lis/-nus/-āris/-ālis Suffixes

No doubt you caught the fact that several of the words from the previous chapter’s word list 
are very similar to some other Latin words that you’ve learned. This similarity happens because some-
times suffixes are added on to nouns to make them into adjectives. Here are four prime examples:

Noun + Suffix = Adjective Meaning

cīvis + -īlis = cīvīlis pertaining to a citizen

mīlitēs + -āris = mīlitāris pertaining to a soldier

vīta + -ālis = vītālis pertaining to life

urbs + -ānus = urbānus pertaining to the city

Note that in some cases, such as with -lis and -nus, the vowel at the beginning of the suffix can vary. 
While you see -īlis and -ānus in these examples, you may see similar nouns-turned-adjectives with 
vowels other than ī and ā before the -lis and -nus. Note also that in each case the suffixes add an idea of 
“pertaining to” to the root noun.

Now see if you can put a few more familiar nouns with these suffixes to create adjectives. In the following 
table, add one of the suffixes to each of the nouns listed. (The Latin nouns listed are ones that you’ve learned 
before; if you can’t remember what they mean, look them up.) Then see if you can come up with a couple 
of noun-and-suffix combinations on your own. Check your answers by looking up the resulting words in a 
Latin dictionary.

Noun + Suffix = Adjective Meaning

puer + =

lūna + =

populus + =

nāvis + =

vir + =

+ =

+ =
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Quiz
 A. New Vocabulary 

Latin English
audāx, audācis

ingēns, ingentis

fēlīx, fēlīcis

īnfēlīx, īnfēlīcis

vetus, veteris

ferōx, ferōcis

prūdēns, prūdentis

dīves, dīvitis

potēns, potentis

absēns, absentis

praesēns, praesentis

pauper, pauperis

 C. Chant   In the following table, list the forms for the adjective audāx (both the masculine/feminine 
and the neuter). Remember to fill in the headings for the table’s columns and rows as well.

 D. Grammar    In which three forms of the neuter do one-termination third-declension adjectives 

actually still have two terminations? ________________________________

_________________________________________________________

 B. Review Vocabulary 

Latin English
adulēscēns, 

adulēscentis

frāter, frātris

prīnceps,  
prīncipis

cīvitās,  
cīvitātis

soror, sorōris

Created by Gan Khoon Lay
from the Noun Project
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Chapter 6
Memory PageUnit I

Unit I

Review of Chapters 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5
After five weeks of study you have learned another fifty-one words. Look over the following word 

lists from each chapter and check the box beside any word you don’t know. Then review those words as 
much as you need to in order to master them. Remember to chant using your eyes, ears, and voice.

Chapter 1

q festīnō, festīnāre, festīnāvī, festīnātum  

q bibō, bibere, bibī  

q līber, lībera, līberum  

q convocō, convocāre, convocāvī, convocātum  

q toga, -ae  

q cūrō, cūrāre, cūrāvī, cūrātum  

q portō, portāre, portāvī, portātum  

q salūtō, salūtāre, salūtāvī, salūtātum  

q colōnus, -ī  

q fessus, -a, -um  

q servus, -ī/serva, -ae  

q dominus, -ī/domina, -ae  

q fēmina, -ae  

q vir, virī  

q aqua, -ae  

q magister, magistrī  

Chapter 2

q legō, legere, lēgī, lēctum  

q etiam  

q cognōscō, cognōscere, cognōvī, cognitum  

q discō, discere, didicī  

q schola, -ae  

q nōn  

q studeō, studēre, studuī (+ dat.)  

Created by Adrien Coquet
from the Noun Project

Created by Piotrek Chuchla
from the Noun Project
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Review

Chapter 2

q liber, librī  

q scholam habeō  

q doceō, docēre, docuī, doctum  

q mare, maris  

q fīnis, fīnis  q iter, itineris  

q uxor, uxōris  q rēx, rēgis  

Chapter 3

q facilis, facile  q commūnis, commūne  

q difficilis, difficile  q dulcis, dulce  

q nōbilis, nōbile  

q brevis, breve  

q fortis, forte  q gravis, grave  

q levis, leve  q omnis, omne  

q rosa, -ae  q pecūnia, -ae  

q vīta, -ae  q sententia, -ae  

q poena, -ae  

Chapter 4

q immortālis, immortāle  q puerīlis, puerīle  

q ācer, ācris, ācre  q mīlitāris, mīlitāre  

q celer, celeris, celere  q angulus, -ī  

q mortālis, mortāle  q culpa, -ae  

q virīlis, virīle  q calculus, -ī  

q cīvīlis, cīvīle  q glōria, -ae  

q incolumis, incolume  q cūra, -ae  

Created by Logan
from the Noun Project
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Review

Chapter 5

q dīves, dīvitis  q absēns, absentis  

q ferōx, ferōcis  q ingēns, ingentis  

q audāx, audācis  q fēlīx, fēlīcis  

q potēns, potentis  

q īnfēlīx, īnfēlīcis  

q pauper, pauperis  

q vetus, veteris  

q praesēns, praesentis  

q prūdēns, prūdentis  

q prīnceps, prīncipis  

q soror, sorōris  

q cīvitās, cīvitātis  

q frāter, frātris  

q adulēscēns, adulēscentis  

Working with Derivatives

The following lists contain English words that are derived from the Latin vocabulary words in each 
lesson. Look up the meaning of any words you do not know in a dictionary.

Chapter 1
bibō: imbibe, libation, bib
cūrō: cure, curator, curious, curiosity, care, careful
convocō: convocation
festīnō: festinate, festinately
portō: transport, import, report, port, airport, porch, 

transportation, portable
salūtō: salute, salutation, salutatorian 
colōnus: colonize, colony, colonial, colonist,  

colonization
toga: toga

fessus: (no derivatives)
līber: liberate, liberty, liberation, liberal, illiberal
aqua: aqua, aquamarine, aquatic
dominus/domina: dominate, domination, dominion, 

domain, indomitable 
fēmina: feminize, female, feminine, effeminate
magister: magisterial, magistrate
servus/serva: serve, service, servant, serviceable, 

reserve, preserve
vir: virile, virtue

Created by Cody Lawson
from the Noun Project
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Review

Write two sentences using derivatives from the chapter 1 list.

1. ____________________________________________________________________

2. ____________________________________________________________________

Working with Derivatives

Look up the meaning of any words you do not know in a dictionary.

Chapter 2
cognōscō: recognize, incognito, cognizant 
discō: discipulus (discipline, disciple, disciplinary)*
doceō: docent, docile
legō: legible, illegible, legend, legendary
studeō: study, student, studies, studious, astute
liber: library, librarian
schola: school, scholar, schooling, scholarship, scho-

lastic, scholarly
scholam habeō: (no derivatives)

etiam: (no derivatives)
nōn: often added to adjectives, as in nonreligious or 

nonpartisan
fīnis: final, finally, finale, finish
iter: itinerary, itinerate, itinerant
mare: maritime, marine, submarine, mariner
rēx: regal, royalty, royal, regicide, regimen
uxor: uxorious

Write five sentences using derivatives from the chapter 2 list.

1. ____________________________________________________________________

2. ____________________________________________________________________

3. ____________________________________________________________________

4. ____________________________________________________________________

5. ____________________________________________________________________

*The Latin word discipulus is derived from discō. The words in parentheses indicate English derivatives of discipulus.Created by Stephen Plaster
from the Noun Project
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Review

Working with Derivatives

Look up the meaning of any words you do not know in a dictionary.

Chapter 3
brevis: abbreviate, brief, briefcase, briefly
commūnis: commune, communicate, common, un-

common, communal, communism, communist
difficilis: difficult, difficulty
dulcis: dulcify, dulcimer, dulcet
facilis: facilitate, facility, facile, facilely, faculty
fortis: fortify, fort, fortification, forte
gravis: gravitate, grave, gravity, gravely, gravitas

levis: levitate, alleviate, relieve, levity, levitation
nōbilis: noble, nobly, nobility, ignoble
omnis: omniscient, omnivorous, omnibus
pecūnia: pecuniary, impecunious
poena: penalize, penalty, penal, penitentiary
rosa: rose, rosy, rosaceous, rouge, rosary
sententia: sentence
vīta: vitalize, revitalize, vital, vitamin

English to Latin

Translate the following sentences into Latin.

1. The brave sailors were walking to the ship. 

 

2. The ship was large and heavy. 

 

3. The name of the ship is The Rose of the Seas. 

 

4. The sailors have a difficult journey. 

 

5. The sailors love the noble captain. 
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Review

Working with Derivatives

Look up the meaning of any words you do not know in a dictionary.

Chapter 4
ācer: acrid
celer: celerity
cīvīlis: civil, civilized
immortālis: immortal, immortalize, immortality 
incolumis: (no derivatives)
mīlitāris: military, militaristic
mortālis: mortal, mortality, mortals

puerīlis: puerile
virīlis: virile
angulus: angle, angular, triangle, rectangle
calculus: calculate, calculation, calculus, incalculable 
culpa: culpable, culpability
cūra: cure, curator, curious, curiosity, care, careful
glōria: glorify, glorious, glory, glorification, inglorious

English to Latin

Translate the following sentences into Latin.

1. The swift ship sails past sharp rocks. 

 

2. The manly sailors are not tired.

 

3. The ship and sailors are safe

 

4. The captain is without fault. 

 

Created by Dániel Aczél
from the Noun Project
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Review

Working with Derivatives

Look up the meaning of any words you do not know in a dictionary.

Chapter 5
absēns: absent, absentee
audāx: audacious, audacity
dīves: dives (a rich man)
fēlīx: felicitous, felicity
ferōx: fierce, ferocious
īnfēlīx: infelicitous, infelicity
ingēns: (no derivatives)
pauper: pauper
potēns: potent, impotent, potentate, potential

praesēns: present
prūdēns: prudent, imprudent, prudential, prudence
vetus: veteran
adulēscēns: adolescent, adolescence
cīvitās: (no derivatives)
frater: fraternize, fraternity, fraternal, fratricide
prīnceps: principal, prince, princely
soror: sorority, sororal

English to Latin

Translate the following sentences into Latin.

1. The bold sailors will fight the wild men. 

 

2. All the sailors are unhappy

 

3. The captain of the ship speaks to the leader of the men. 

 

4. One of the sailors is absent. 

 

5. A young man runs into the woods of the island. 

 

Created by Andrei Yushchenko
from the Noun Project
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Extras

Latin Translations of Common Pirate and Seafaring Terms, Part 1

English Meaning Latin

Coxswain Th  helmsman hortātor

Coffer The treasure chest arca

Crow’s nest The place on the ship where the 
lookout stand is built

specula nāvis

Doubloons Types of Spanish gold coins  
pirates fi d

nummus aureus Hispanicus 
(coins of Spanish gold)

Feed the fish Meaning that an individual or group 
of individuals will soon die

ale pisces

Flogging Severe beating of a person verbera

Freebooter Refers to an actual pirate praedo maritimus (Yes, there 
is a Latin phrase for this!)

Galley Flat ship propelled manually by oars triremis

Gangplank Removable ramp between the pier 
and ship

forus

Grog Rum or other liquor diluted  
by water and often mixed with lem-
on juice to prevent scurvy

sicera nautica

Grog  
Blossom

Someone with a red nose from  
drinking too frequently, an alcoholic

ebriosus  
(drunkard)

Head The bathroom on a ship latrīna

Heave ho Instruction to put some strength into 
whatever one is doing

Agedum! 
(Come on!)

Jolly Roger The famous pirate flag with a skull 
and crossbones on it

vexillum ossibus pictum/
vexillum praedatorium 
(flag pictured with bones/ 

pirate flag)

Landlubber A person who is not  
incredibly skilled at sea 

nauta ineptus (clumsy sailor) 
ineptus de terra  

(klutz from the land)
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Memory Page

Review Chant
Verb Tense Endings (Present System)

Present Imperfect Future

Singular Plural Singular Plural Singular Plural

1st person -ō -mus -bam -bāmus -bō -bimus
2nd person -s -tis -bās -bātis -bis -bitis
3rd person -t -nt -bat -bant -bit -bunt

New Vocabulary
Latin English

dexter, dextra, dextrum
sinister, sinistra, sinistrum

condō, condere, condidī, conditum
contendō, contendere, contendī, contentum

lūceō, lūcēre, lūxī
mīlitō, mīlitāre

placeō, placēre, placuī, placitum (+ dat.)
referō, referre, rettulī, relātum

retineō, retinēre, retinuī, retentum
vertō, vertere, vertī, versum

castra, -ōrum (n. pl.)
hasta, -ae (f)

scūtum, -ī (n)

right
left
to found, establish
to exert, hasten, march
to shine, be bright
to campaign, serve as a soldier
to please, be pleasing to
to bring back, report
to hold back
to turn
camp
spear
shield

Review Vocabulary
Latin English

imperō, imperāre, imperāvī, imperātum 
(+ dat. of person, + acc. of thing)*

dux, ducis (c)
gladius, -ī (m)
lēgātus, -ī (m)

mīles, mīlitis (c)

to order or command,  
give orders to
leader, ruler, commander
sword
deputy, lieutenant
soldier

*Remember that imperō (like credo) takes the dative of person but the accusative of thing. In  
other words, when the object of imperō is the one to whom a command is given, the object takes 
the dative form. When the object is the actual command that is given, it takes the accusative form.

Created by Maxim Kulikov
from the Noun Project
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Chapter Story

Pīrātae, Part 6
Dominus Horner hadn’t planned on there being this many pirates! It was quite a shock.

He sat thinking for a while dē (_________________) the change in circumstances. 

There were more pīrātae than expectābat (_________________), but he still crēdēbat 

(_________________) they could be convinced or forced to leave the īnsulam. He realized, 

however, that their small castra (_________________) was now even more vulnerable to 

attack from this larger band of pirates! He ordered everyone parāre (_________________) 

to defend the castra (_________________) from attack. They could not abandon it if there 
was to be any hope of saving Port Louis.

With eōrum arma (_____________________) close by, they all went back to work 

building more valla et fossās (_________________________). They planned aedificāre 

(_________________) a watchtower too, so they could keep an eye out for those dreaded 
pīrātās. But would they be ready to turn back the pirates? This was beginning to seem like an 
insurmountable challenge.

Per tōtum (_________________) day 
the agricolae et piscātōrēs cut trees, collected 
wood, dug trenches, and built up the defenses. 
More bamboo. More digging. More of almost 

omnia (___________________). As he 

looked ad sinistram et ad dextram (______

______________________________

_______), Dominus Horner poterat vidēre 

(_________________) that it was no longer 

just a castra (_________________). Now it 
was looking more and more like a fort!

But would it be enough?

Artifact: Map of the location of the pirate ship 
Whydah Gally, created by Captain Cyprian 
Southack in May 1717.
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Grammar Lesson

The Present (or Present-Future-Imperfect) System Tenses
This chapter’s chant reviews the different verb tenses that you have learned 

so far. All of them fit into what is called the present system. This is because all 
of them start with what is called the present stem and then simply add on the 
appropriate endings. The present stem is found in the second principal part 
of a verb (the infinitive). Simply drop the -re from the infinitive and you have 
your present stem!

The following examples demonstrate how to get the present stem:

1 2 3 4

amō amāre amāvī amātum

amā amāv amātum

Present Stem Perfect Stem Supine

1 2 3 4

videō vidēre vīdī vīsum

vidē vīd vīsum

Present Stem Perfect Stem Supine

From the present stem three tenses are formed: the present, the future, 
and the imperfect. It seems confusing to call this the present system when it 
contains more than just the present tense, so remember that it also includes 
the future and imperfect tenses! If it helps, you can think of this as the present- 
future-imperfect system.

To make a present, future, or imperfect verb, you simply take the present 
stem and add the appropriate endings for the verb’s tense. If you take amā and 
add -ō,** -s, -t, -mus, -tis, -nt, you have the present tense. If you take amā and 
add -bam, -bās, -bat, -bāmus, -bātis, -bant, you have the imperfect tense. If you 
take amā and add -bō, -bis, -bit, -bimus, -bitis, -bunt, you have the future tense. 
You will learn about using the perfect stem in the next chapter. The supine 
you will learn later.

**Of course, with the first-person singular, the -o replaces the -a (i.e., amō, not amaō).
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Grammar Lesson

Using the Present System Tenses
As we’ve mentioned before, present-tense verbs are used to describe things 

that are happening now, and future-tense verbs are used for things that haven’t 
happened yet. The imperfect tense is a little more complicated, though, since 
it is not the only tense in Latin that is used to describe things that happened in 
the past. (The other is the perfect tense, which you will learn about in the next 
chapter.) The imperfect tense is generally used for things that happened over 
a period of time, that happened periodically, or for actions that weren’t finished 
in the past. Because of this, the best translation for the Latin imperfect tense 
(e.g., amābat) isn’t usually the simple past tense (I loved), but what we call in 
English the past progressive tense (I was loving). In the Latin present system, 
both of the other two tenses (present and future) can also be correctly translated 
into an English progressive form.

The following chart shows the verb ambulō with all of the correct English 
translation options. Notice that each Latin tense has both a simple form and 
a progressive form as a translation option. In each case, the progressive form 
consists of a being verb (such as “am,” “was,” or “were”) and the -ing form of 
the action verb. Additionally, the Latin present form could be translated into 
an English emphatic form, which includes the helping verb “do/does/did.” 
For each tense, the default translation that we prefer is boldfaced.

Present Imperfect Future

ambulat ambulābat ambulābit

Simple form He walks He walked He will/shall walk

Progressive form He is walking He was walking, he used 
to walk, he kept walking

Emphatic form He does walk He will/shall be 
walking 
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Memory Worksheet
 A. Translation 

1. placeō  10. sinister  

2. lūceō  11. contendō  

3. referō  12. gladius  

4. hasta  13. scūtum  

5. condō  14. vertō  

6. retineō  15. dux  

7. mīlitō  16. mīles  

8. castra  17. imperō  

9. dexter  18. lēgātus  

 B. Chant   List the present-, imperfect-, and future-tense verb endings, and try to label the 
boxes correctly.

 C. Grammar  

1.  Why can the present system also be called the present-future-imperfect system?

 

2.  You find the present stem by dropping the ____________ from the _________________ 

form of the verb (the second principal part).

3.  The imperfect tense should be used for things that happened over a _________________ of 

time, happened _________________, or were not _________________ in the past.
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Translation Worksheet
On the lines provided, write the English translation of each Latin sentence.

The sailors threaten the men of the island and build a fort.

1.  Magister ad nautās vertit et dīcit, “Vultisne1 pugnāre?”

 

2.  “Pugnābimus!” nautae clāmant.

 

3.  Deinde,2 nautae gladiōs, hastās, et scūta tollunt.3

 

4.  Magister hastam gravem in lītore prō virīs īnsulae pōnit.

 

5.  Virī īnsulae timent et in silvam currunt.

 

6.  Magister nautīs imperat, “Pōnite castra4 in hōc lītore!”

 

7.  Nautae castra fortia pōnunt.

 

8.  Illa castra magistrō placent.

 

1. vultisne: do you wish; from volō, velle, volui (irreg. verb): I wish
2. deinde: then, next
3. ollunt: they take up; from tollö, tollere, sustulï, sublätum: to raise, lift, take up (see chapter 17)
4. pōnite castra: to pitch/place camp
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Activity Worksheet
 Using imperō and placeō with the Dative Instead of the Accusative 

The verbs imperō and placeō are some of those rare verbs that take a direct object in the dative case rather 
than the accusative. Imperō takes the accusative when referring to a thing but the dative when referring to 
a person. For example:

He orders dinner: Imperat cēnam. (cēnam in the accusative) 
He gives orders to the soldier: Imperat militiae. (militia in the dative)

Study the following examples and note how the dative is used with imperō and placeō.

5. centuriō, centuriōnis (m): centurion (see chapter 13)

DO-ACC 
Dux mīlitēs vocat. 

The leader calls the soldiers.
IO-DAT 

Dux mīlitibus imperat. 
The leader orders the soldiers.

DO-ACC 
Mīles lēgātum videt. 

The soldier sees the lieutenant.
DO-DAT 

Mīles lēgātō placet. 
The soldier pleases the lieutenant.

DO-ACC 
Magistra discipulum vocat. 
The teacher calls the student.

IO-DAT 
Magistra discipulō imperat. 
The teacher orders the student.

DO-ACC 
Discipula magistram videt. 

The student sees the teacher.
DO-DAT 

Discipula magistrae placet. 
The student pleases the teacher.

On the lines provided, translate into English these sentences, which feature either imperō or placeō.

1.  Centuriō5 imperat mīlitibus et clāmat, “Vertite ad sinistrum!”

 

2.  Dux imperat lēgātō et clāmat, “Refer nūntium!”

 

3.  Lēgātus imperat mīlitī, “Contende per montēs!”

 

4.  Discipulī bonī magistrō placent.  

5.  Epistula longa amīcō placet.  

6.  Bellum longum populō nōn placet.  
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Quiz
 A. New Vocabulary 

Latin English
contendō, contendere, contendī, contentum

vertō, vertere, vertī, versum

placeō, placēre, placuī, placitum (+ dat.)

condō, condere, condidī, conditum

lūceō, lūcēre, lūxī

retineō, retinēre, retinuī, retentum

referō, referre, rettulī, relātum

mīlitō, mīlitāre

castra, -ōrum

hasta, -ae

scūtum, -ī

dexter, dextra, dextrum

sinister, sinistra, sinistrum

 B. Review Vocabulary 

Latin English
lēgātus, -ī

gladius, -ī

dux, ducis

mīles, mīlitis

imperō, imperāre, imperāvī, imperātum  
(+ dat. of person, + acc. of thing)

Created by achmad mulyana
from the Noun Project

Created by Alexander Skowalsky
from the Noun Project
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Quiz
 C. Chant 

In the following table, list the present-system tense endings.

Present Imperfect Future

Singular Plural Singular Plural Singular Plural

1st person

2nd person

3rd person

 D. Grammar 

1.  Why can the present system also be called the present-future-imperfect system? 

 

2.  How do you find the present stem? 

 

3.  In what situations should you use the imperfect tense?

a.   

b.   

c.   
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Memory Page

New Chant
Perfect-Tense Verb Endings

Singular Plural

1st person -ī -imus

2nd person -istī -istis

3rd person -it -ērunt

New Vocabulary
Latin English

comparō, comparāre, comparāvī, comparātum

dēfendō, dēfendere, dēfendī, dēfēnsum

prohibeō, prohibēre, prohibuī, prohibitum

vulnerō, vulnerāre, vulnerāvī, vulnerātum

fortūna, -ae (f)

inopia, -ae (f)

prōvincia, -ae (f)

summa, -ae (f)

tuba, -ae (f)

to get ready, bring together; compare
to defend
to hold back, prohibit
to wound
fortune
want, lack
province
sum, total
bugle, trumpet

Review Vocabulary
Latin English

conciliō, conciliāre, conciliāvī, conciliātum

cōnservō, cōnservāre, cōnservāvī, cōnservātum

habeō, habēre, habuī, habitum

auctōritās, auctōritātis (f)

iūdex, iūdicis (c)/jūdex, jūdicis (c)*

potestās, potestātis (f)

to bring together, unite
to keep, preserve, conserve
to have or hold
influence, authority
judge
power

*Ecclesiastical spelling

Created by Vectors Market
from the Noun Project

Created by Christopher T. Howlett
from the Noun Project
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Chapter Story

Pīrātae, Part 7

The nox (______________) started out as hot and quiet as ever. Mārcus et Iūlia were 

exhausted. Omnēs erant (___________________). Eōrum (______________) hands 

were blistered and sore. The children putābant (______________) they were going to fall 

asleep holding their shovels. But at last, the fort was complete and parāta (______________) 

to hold back the pīrātās. They skipped cēnam (______________) so that bedtime would 
come sooner. Sleep fell on them heavily, at long last.

Until . . . THUNK!

Julia surrēxit (______________) from her makeshift bed. What was that? 

THUNK—THUNK! Arrows sank in terram (_____________________) only inches 

ab eā (______________). What should she do?
A flaming arrow whistled through the air. She rolled out of the way just in time.

“Ignis (______________)!” was the prīmum (______________) thing Julia potuit 

clāmāre (____________________________) as more flaming arrows struck circum 

(______________) her. The fort came alive as the virī woke ex eōrum (______________) 
dreams.

“Ad arma (______________)!” Mr. Horner cried. “The pīrātae oppugnant! Dēfendite 

(______________) the fort!”

Artifact: Allen & Ginter: Samuel Bellamy, Wreck of the Whydah, from the Pirates of 
the Spanish Main series (N19) for Allen & Ginter Cigarettes, the Jefferson R. Bur-
dick Collection, gift of Jefferson R. Burdick, circa 1888.
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Grammar Lesson

The Perfect Tense
The perfect tense is generally used to express an action that has been com-

pleted by the present time. Its use is (often) very similar to the English pres-
ent perfect tense. For example, if, in English, I wanted to emphasize the fact 
that I have finished walking, I would say:

“I have walked.”

In Latin this would be generally translated as:

Ambulāvī.

The meaning of the perfect tense is slightly different from the past-tense 
form that you have been using up to now, the imperfect. The imperfect tends 
to refer to events that happened over a period of time, that happened period-
ically, or for actions that weren’t finished in the past. On the other hand, the 
perfect tense tends to be used for things that happened once and were fin-
ished before the present time.

Both tenses can be translated with the English simple past tense (I 
walked). The perfect tense can also be translated on occasion with the English 
past emphatic (I did walk), depending on context. Most of the time, it’s best 
to translate the Latin imperfect tense with the English past progressive (I was 
walking) and the Latin perfect tense with the English present perfect (I have 
walked). The following chart shows all of these possible translations for the 
perfect and imperfect tenses.

Imperfect Perfect

ambulābam ambulāvī
Favored English 

translation
I was walking  

(past progressive)
I have walked 

(present perfect)

Other possible 
English translations

I walked  
(simple past)

I walked  
(simple past)

I used to walk,  
I kept walking  

(past progressive)

I did walk  
(past emphatic)
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Memory Worksheet
 A. Translation 

1. tuba  9. inopia  

2. summa  10. comparō  

3. vulnerō  11. auctōritās  

4. prohibeō  12. cōnservō  

5. fortūna  13. iūdex/jūdex  

6. habeō  14. potestās  

7. prōvincia  15. conciliō  

8. dēfendō  

 B. Chant 

In the following table, list the perfect-tense verb endings. Remember to fill in the headings for the  
table’s columns and rows as well.

 C. Grammar  

In the following table, write each verb’s English translation and its Latin verb tense.

Latin Verb English Translation Latin Tense

ambulāvī

ambulābat

dēfendistis

dēfendēbātis
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Translation Worksheet
On the lines provided, write the English translation of each Latin sentence.

1.  Magister et nautae mānsērunt in castrīs per noctem.

 

2. Nautae magistrum rogant, “Sumusne incolumēs?”

 

3. Magister respondit, “Nolīte timēre.1 Haec castra fortia sunt, et virīlēs sumus.”

 

4. Nocte,2 nautae vocēs aliēnās audīvērunt.

 

5. Subitō,3 multae sagittae4 in castra volant.

 

6. Nautae scūta eōrum tollunt.5 

 

7. Ūna sagitta ārdēns6 in scūtum magistrī volat. 

 

1. nolīte timēre: do not fear (negative imperative formed by using nolīte + infinitive)
2. nocte (ablative of time when): at night
3. subitō: suddenly
4. sagitta, -ae (f): arrow
5. tollō, tollere, sustulī, sublātum: to raise, lift, take up (see chapter 17)
6. ārdēns: burning
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Activity Worksheet
The perfect tense is formed from the third principal part of a verb—which is always the 
first-person singular form of the . . . perfect tense! If you take away the verb ending (which 
is -ī), you are left with the perfect stem. By adding the perfect endings (-ī, -istī, -it, -imus, 
-istis, -ērunt) to the stem, you can make perfect-tense verbs. Study the following examples:

1 2 3 4
amō amāre amāvī amātum

amāv amāvī amāvimus
Perfect 

Stem
amāvistī amāvistis
amāvit amāvērunt

1 2 3 4
videō vidēre vīdī vīsum

vīd vīdī vīdimus
Perfect 

Stem
vīdistī vīdistis
vīdit vīdērunt

Now conjugate the following verbs in the perfect tense. (The first one is done for you.)

1.  stō, stāre, stetī, statum  stetī, stetistī, stetit, stetimus, stetistis, stetērunt                                                          

2.  vertō, vertere, vertī, vertum   

3.  contendō, contendere, contendī, contentum

 

4.  lūceō, lūcēre, lūxī (no 4th principal part)  

5.  maneō, manēre, mānsī, mānsum  

6.  respondeō, respondēre, respondī, respōnsum 

 

7.  habeō, habēre, habuī, habitum  

8.  cōnservō, cōnservāre, cōnservāvī, cōnservātum
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Quiz
 A. New Vocabulary 

Latin English
comparō, comparāre, comparāvī, comparātum

prohibeō, prohibēre, prohibuī, prohibitum

dēfendō, dēfendere, dēfendī, dēfēnsum

vulnerō, vulnerāre, vulnerāvī, vulnerātum

fortūna, -ae

prōvincia, -ae

inopia, -ae

summa, -ae

tuba, -ae

 B. Review Vocabulary 

Latin English
habeō, habēre, habuī, habitum

conciliō, condiliāre, conciliāvī, conciliātum

cōnservō, cōnservāre, cōnservāvī, cōnvervātum

iūdex, iūdicis/jūdex, jūdicis

potestās, potestātis

auctōritās, auctōritātis

 C. Chant 

Singular Plural

1st person

2nd person

3rd person

 D. Grammar 

Latin Verb
English 

Translation
Latin 
Tense

ambulāvistī You have walked perfect

cōnservābās

habuērunt

conciliābat
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Memory Page

New Chant
Pluperfect-Tense Verb Endings

Singular Plural

1st person -eram -erāmus

2nd person -erās -erātis

3rd person -erat -erant

New Vocabulary
Latin English

2nd-Declension Masculine

carrus, -ī (m) wagon, cart

2nd-Declension Masculine

castellum, -ī (n)

factum, -ī (n)

impedīmentum, -ī (n)

imperātum, -ī (n)

maleficium, -ī (n)

praesidium, -ī (n)

spatium, -ī (n)

tēlum, -ī (n)

castle, fort
act, deed
hindrance, baggage
command, order
evil deed
garrison, protection
space
weapon

Review Vocabulary
Latin English

eques, equitis (m)

hostis, hostis (c, i)

mors, mortis (f, i)

ōrātiō, ōrātiōnis (f)

sanguis, sanguinis (m)

horseman, knight, equestrian
stranger, foreigner, enemy (of one’s country)
death
speech, message
blood

Created by Luis Prado
from the Noun Project

Created by Adrien Coquet
from the Noun Project
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Chapter Story

Pīrātae, Part 8

WHIZZ! More flaming arrows streaked per (_________________) the night caelum  

(____________), sinking in castellum et valla ēius (__________________________). 
A few piscātōrēs scrambled about, tripping over each other in their desperation. Hands 

grabbed at any available gladiōs (_________________), only to drop their tēla 

(_________________) again as the terrified virī fumbled in the darkness.

Ignis (_________________) took hold of the dry grass. It began to smoke terribly. Oculī 

Mārcī (________________________) started to water.
Thankfully, Dominus Horner jumped to action. Grabbing the watchman’s tubam 

(_________________), he then blew the instrument loud and clear. It was a call 

oppugnāre, but also a cry for auxilium (_________________) to anyone who might hear. 
The bugle blast startled the pīrātās, who were unaccustomed to such a sound. The hostēs 

(_________________) turned and cucurrērunt (_________________)!

Artifact: Model of the Whydah Gally. Photo by jjsala.
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Grammar Lesson

The Pluperfect Tense
The pluperfect tense is generally used for expressing an action that had 

been completed before some other past action. Its use is very similar to the 
English past perfect tense. For example, if in English I wanted to emphasize 
the fact that I had finished walking before some other past action had oc-
curred, I would say:

I had walked.

In Latin this would be generally translated as:

Ambulāveram.

Fortunately, unlike the other (and more common) tenses you’ve learned 
before, there aren’t really multiple options for translating the pluperfect tense; 
just use the English past perfect tense every time, and you’ll be correct! The 
following chart summarizes this idea.

Pluperfect

ambulāveram

Favored English 
translation

I had walked  
(past perfect tense)

The Perfect System
Let’s take a moment to review what you’ve learned about the perfect 

system. Just as the present, imperfect, and future tenses all start with the same 
stem (the present stem), the perfect, pluperfect, and future perfect (which 
we’ll get to in the next chapter) all start with the perfect stem. You find the 
perfect stem by removing the ending (the -ī) from the third principal part of 
the verb. Then you just add to the stem whichever perfect-, pluperfect-, or  
future-perfect-tense ending you need to get the right form. The verb tenses 
that start with the present stem are called the present system, whereas the 
ones that start with the perfect stem are called the perfect system.
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Memory Worksheet
 A. Translation 

1. spatium  8. impedīmentum  

2. maleficium  9. carrus  

3. factum  10. eques  

4. imperātum  11. ōrātiō  

5. praesidium  12. mors  

6. castellum  13. sanguis  

7. tēlum  14. hostis  

 B. Chant 

In the following table, list the pluperfect-tense verb endings. Remember to fill in the headings for the 
table’s columns and rows as well.

 C. Grammar  

In the following table, write each verb’s English translation and its Latin verb tense.

Latin Verb English Translation Latin Tense

ambulāverās You had walked pluperfect

cōnservāvistī

habuerant

conciliābimus
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Translation Worksheet
On the lines provided, write the English translation of each Latin sentence.

The bugle sounds.

1. Ūnus nauta aquam in flammās iēcerat.1

 

2. “Sonā2 tubam!” magister clāmāvit.

 

3. Nauta tubam inflāvit.3

 

4. Postquam4 ille tubam īnflāverat, pāx5 erat.

 

5. Postquam ille tubam īnflāverat, sagittae6 nōn volāvērunt.

 

6. Magister nautās conciliāvit. “Cūr7 hostēs nōn pugnant?” illōs rogāvit.

 

 

7. “Tuba hostēs terret,” nauta dēclarāvit.

 

1. iaciō, iacēre, iēcī, iactum: to throw
2. sonā: sound; from sonō, sonāre, sonuī, sonitum: to sound, resound, make a noise
3. inflō, inflāre, inflāvī, inflātum: to blow into
4. postquam: after
5. pāx, pācis (f): peace, calm, quiet (see chapter 13)
6. sagitta, -ae (f): arrow
7. cūr: why (see chapter 10)
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Activity Worksheet
Study the following chart to see how to form the present and perfect systems of verbs.

ambulō, ambulāre, ambulāvī, ambulātum

Present System Perfect System

ambulā ambulāv

Present Imperfect Future Perfect Pluperfect Future Perfect*

ambulō ambulābam ambulābō ambulāvī ambulāveram ambulāverō

ambulās ambulābās ambulābis ambulāvistī ambulāverās ambulāveris

ambulat ambulābat ambulābit ambulāvit ambulāverat ambulāverit

ambulāmus ambulābāmus ambulābimus ambulāvimus ambulāverāmus ambulāverimus

ambulātis ambulābātis ambulābitis ambulāvistis ambulāverātis ambulāveritis

ambulant ambulābant ambulābunt ambulāvērunt ambulāverant ambulāverint

Now complete the following chart in the same way for the verb errō.

errō, errāre, errāvī, erratum

Present System Perfect System

*You’ll learn this tense in the next chapter.
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Quiz
 A. New Vocabulary 

Latin English
factum, -ī

praesidium, -ī

imperātum, -ī

maleficium, -ī

spatium, -ī

castellum, -ī

tēlum, -ī

carrus, -ī

impedīmentum, -ī

 B. Review Vocabulary 

Latin English
ōrātiō, ōrātiōnis

eques, equitis

hostis, hostis

mors, mortis

sanguis, sanguinis

 C. Chant 

In the following table, list the  
pluperfect-tense verb endings.

Singular Plural

1st person

2nd person

3rd person

 D. Grammar 

In the following table, write each verb’s English transla-
tion and its Latin verb tense.

Latin Verb
English 

Translation
Latin 
Tense

ambulāverātis You (all)  
had walked pluperfect

conciliābat

habuērunt

cōnservāveram

Created by Template
from the Noun Project
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Memory Page

New Chant
Future-Perfect-Tense Verb Endings

Singular Plural

1st person -erō -erimus

2nd person -eris -eritis

3rd person -erit -erint

New Vocabulary
Latin English

crās

cūr

diū

herī

hodiē

iam

interim

male

posteā

saepe

semper

tomorrow
why
for a long time
yesterday
today
now, already
meanwhile
badly
afterward
often
always

Review  Vocabulary
Latin English

mēns, mentis (f, i)

orbis, orbis (f, i)

pars, partis (f, i)

pēs, pedis (m)

piscis, piscis (m, i)

mind, understanding, reason
circle, round thing, orb
part, portion
foot
fish

Created by Adrien Coquet
from the Noun Project
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Chapter Story

Pīrātae, Part 9

Omnia (_________________) was quiet again. The pīrātae cucurrerant 

(_________________). Would they return?

Only ūnus (_________________) piscator was injured. He had gotten poked in the eye 
with a stick while running around in the dark.

“Much better than getting poked by an arrow,” Julia commented.
Everyone was awake now. There wouldn’t be any more sleep illā nocte 

(_________________). The agricolae et piscātōrēs began to argue among themselves. 

Someone had done their duty male (_________________). Cūr (_________________) 
was everyone asleep when the pīrātae oppugnāvērunt? They got nowhere in their verbal fights.

Marcus noticed oculōs 

(_________________) peering 

at them from the forest. The 

animālia (_________________) 

of the night spectābant 

(_____________________) 

what seemed to be a lost cause as the 
ragtag group begin to unravel.

Painting: Tom Chist and the Treasure Box 
in Howard Pyle’s Book of Pirates: Fiction, 
Fact & Fancy Concerning the Buccaneers 
& Marooners of the Spanish Main, New 
York: Harper and Brothers, 1921, plate 
facing p. 104.
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Grammar Lesson

The Future Perfect Tense
The future perfect tense is used for expressing an action that will be 

complete before a certain point in the future. The Latin future perfect is very 
much like the English future perfect tense (which is quite convenient!). For 
example, if in English I wanted to emphasize the fact that I will have finished 
walking by a certain time, or before some future event will occur, I would say:

“I will have walked.”

In a longer sentence I might say: 

“I will have walked to the forum before evening.”

In Latin this would be generally translated as:

Ambulāverō.

Ambulāverō ad forum ante vesperem.

Just as with the pluperfect tense, there aren’t really multiple options for 
translating the future perfect tense; just use the English future perfect tense 
every time, and you’ll be correct! The following chart summarizes this idea: 

Future Perfect

ambulāverō

Favored English 
translation

I will have walked 
(English future 
perfect tense)

In this chapter you will be working with a collection of words about time. 
They are all short little adverbs that are very common in Latin (and in En-
glish). Learn them well!
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Memory Worksheet
 A. Translation 

1. hodiē  9. crās  

2. herī  10. male  

3. diū  11. semper  

4. cūr  12. piscis  

5. interim  13. orbis  

6. posteā  14. mēns  

7. iam  15. pēs  

8. saepe  16. pars  

 B. Chant   In the following table, list the future-perfect-tense verb endings. Remember to fill 
in the headings for the table’s columns and rows as well.

 C. Grammar  

In the following table, write each verb’s English translation and its Latin verb tense.

Latin Verb English Translation Latin Tense

ambulāvī I have walked perfect

ambulāverō

dēfendistis

dēfenderātis
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Memory Worksheet
 D. Translation 

You can pair many of this chapter’s adverbs with their “opposites.” The first set of six are adverbs of time 
and the last set are adverbs of quality. Study the following list.

Adverbs of Time Adverbs of Quality

herī
yesterday

hodiē
today

crās
tomorrow

male
badly

diū
for a long time

paulisper
for a little while

bene
well

iam
now, already

tum, tunc
then

posteā
afterward

anteā, ante
before

saepe
often

nōnnumquam
sometimes

semper
always

numquam
never

Now write five short sentences in Latin using some of the listed adverbs. A sample sentence is given for 
you.

Pater et fīlius diū labōrāvērunt. The father and son worked for a long time.

1.   

2.   

3.   

4.   

5.   
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Translation Worksheet
 Working with Adverbs of Time 

On the lines provided, write the English translation of each Latin sentence.

All is quiet . . . for a time.

1. Nautae et magister diū mānsērunt.

 

2. “Parāte!” magister inquit.1 “Paulisper,2 postquam3 iterum4 convēnerint,5 oppugnābunt.”

 

 

3. Nautae parāvērunt et iterum diū exspectāvērunt, sed virī īnsulae nōn op-pugnāvērunt.

 

 

4. Ūnus nauta dīxit, “Hodiē virī nōn oppugnāvērunt. Crās oppugnābunt.”

 

5. Magister respondit, “Tacē!6 Virī ferōcēs saepe currunt ubi sonōs7 novōs8 audiunt.9 Sed mox10 
redībunt.11 Parāte, igitur,12 bene.”

 

 

1. inquit: says/said
2. paulisper: for a little while
3. postquam (conj.): after
4. iterum: again
5.  convēnerint: they (will) have come together; from conveniō, convenīre, convēnī, conventum: to come together, assemble 

(see chapter 14)
6. tacē: be quiet; from taceō, tacēre, tacuī, tacitum: to be silent, quiet (see chapter 18)
7. sonus, -i (m): sound, noise (see chapter 17)
8. novus, -a, -um: new, strange
9. audiunt: they hear; from audiō, audīre, audiī/audī(v)ī, audītum: to hear (see chapter 12)

10. mox: soon
11. redeō, redīre, rediī, reditum: to go back, return
12. igitur: therefore
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Activity Worksheet
 Tense Timeline Exercise 

Study the following “timeline,” which shows five tenses for the verb amō. Then fill in the boxes to create a 
timeline for each of the other verbs in the table. Don’t forget to include the English translation as well. 

amāveram
I had loved

amāvī
I have loved,  

I loved

amō
I love

amāverō
I will have loved

amābō
I will love

Pluperfect Perfect Present Future Perfect Future

putō

cōgitās

ambulat

portāmus

nāvigant

oppugnō

parātis

labōrō
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Quiz
 A. New Vocabulary 

Latin English
crās

cūr

diū

herī

hodiē

iam

interim

male

posteā

saepe

semper

 B. Review Vocabulary 

Latin English
pēs, pedis

orbis, orbis

pars, partis

mēns, mentis

piscis, piscis

 C. Chant 

In the following table, list the future- 
perfect-tense verb endings.

Singular Plural

1st person

2nd person

3rd person

 D. Grammar 

In the following table, write each verb’s English transla-
tion and its Latin verb tense.

Latin Verb
English 

Translation
Latin 
Tense

ambulāvīstis You have 
walked perfect

amāveris

dēfendistī

vulnerāverant
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Extras

Latin Translations of Common Pirate and Seafaring Terms, Part 2

English Meaning Latin

Loose  
cannon

A person or thing that is unpredictable or 
uncontrollable; comes from the chaos caused 
on deck when a cannon was knocked  
loose in battle and rolled free around  
the deck

tormentum laxum

Warship A sea vessel equipped for combat navis longa

Maroon To leave someone stranded on a deserted 
island with no supplies, which was a common 
punishment for any crew members who dis-
respected or dishonored the captain

deserere 
(to desert, abandon)

Old salt A sailor that has a great deal  
of experience on the seas

callidus nāvium 
(clever with ships)

Pipe down To be quiet/stop talking; on ships, the boat-
swain “piped” (used a whistle) orders to the 
crew, including the evening call for lights-out

Tacete!

Plunder Take booty or burglarize praedari 
(to plunder)

Powder  
monkey

A gunner’s assistant; carried powder to  
the guns

simia pulveris

Savvy? A question asking, “Do you get it?” or  
“Do you understand?”

Intelligis?

Scuttle To sink a ship demergere navem  
(to sink a ship)

Shiver me 
timbers

An expression used to show shock or disbe-
lief

agita ossa mea 
(shake my bones)

Thar she 
blows!

An expression used when a whale  
is spotted from the ship

Illic flat!

Yo Ho Ho Often used to express some sort of cheer 
but also can be used to call attention to the 
speaker

Io, io, io!
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Chapter 11
Memory PageUnit II

Unit II

Review of Chapters 7, 8, 9, and 10
After another four weeks of study you have learned another forty-two words. Look over the follow-

ing word lists from each chapter and check the box beside any word you don’t know. Then review those 
words as much as you need to in order to master them. Remember to chant using your eyes, ears, and 
voice.

Chapter 7

q hasta, -ae  

q castra, -ōrum  

q lūceō, lūcēre, lūxī  

q condō, condere, condidī, conditum  

q contendō, contendere, contendī, contentum  

q vertō, vertere, vertī, versum  

q placeō, placēre, placuī, placitum (+ dat.)  

q dexter, dextra, dextrum  

q mīlitō, mīlitāre  

q scūtum, -ī  

q referō, referre, rettulī, relātum  

q retineō, retinēre, retinuī, retentum  

q sinister, sinistra, sinistrum  

q dux, ducis  

q lēgātus, -ī  

q gladius, -ī  

q mīles, mīlitis  

q  imperō, imperāre, imperāvī, imperātum  
(+ dat. of person, + acc. of thing)  

Chapter 8

q comparō, comparāre, comparāvī, comparātum  

q inopia, -ae  

q tuba, -ae  

Created by Ignat
from the Noun Project

Created by newstudiodesign10
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Review

Chapter 8

q dēfendō, dēfendere, dēfendī, dēfēnsum  

q prohibeō, prohibēre, prohibuī, prohibitum  

q prōvincia, -ae  

q summa, -ae  

q fortūna, -ae  

q vulnerō, vulnerāre, vulnerāvī, vulnerātum  

q habeō, habēre, habuī, habitum  

q iūdex, iūdicis/jūdex, jūdicis*  

q auctōritās, auctōritātis  

q potestās, potestātis  

q conciliō, conciliāre, conciliāvī, conciliātum  

q cōnservō, cōnservāre, cōnservāvī, cōnservātum  

Chapter 9

q castellum, -īe  

q praesidium, -ī  

q factum, -ī  

q impedīmentum, -ī  

q maleficium, -ī  

q carrus, -ī  

q spatium, -ī  

q imperātum, -ī  

q tēlum, -ī  

q eques, equitis  

q sanguis, sanguinis  

q hostis, hostis  

q mors, mortis  

q ōrātiō, ōrātiōnis  

*Ecclesiastical spelling

Created by Gan Khoon Lay
from the Noun Project

Created by lastspark
from the Noun Project
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Review

Chapter 10

q diū  q posteā  

q iam  q male  

q crās  q saepe  

q hodiē  q piscis, piscis  

q cūr  q orbis, orbis  

q semper  q pars, partis  

q herī  q mēns, mentis  

q interim  q pēs, pedis  

Working with Derivatives

The following lists contain English words that are derived from the Latin vocabulary words in each 
lesson. Look up the meaning of any words you do not know in a dictionary.

Chapter 7
castra: Lancaster
contendō: contend, contender, contentious
retineō: retain, retention, retentive, retainer, retinue
dexter: dexterous, dexterity, dextral, dexiotropic, am-

bidextrous
hasta: hastate (shaped like an arrowhead or spear-

head)
vertō: advertisement, revert, invert, convert, pervert, 

introvert, extrovert, ambivert

mīlitō: militate, military, militia, militant
placeō: placid, placate, placable, implacable, please, 

pleasant, pleasantry
referō: refer, referral, reference, referee
condō: condiment
sinister: sinister (beware of those left-handed people!)
scūtum: scute, scutellum, scutiform
lūceō: lucent, Lucifer, translucent, lucid, luciferin

Write five sentences using derivatives from the chapter 7 list.

1. ____________________________________________________________________

2. ____________________________________________________________________

3. ____________________________________________________________________

4. ____________________________________________________________________

5. ____________________________________________________________________
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Review

Working with Derivatives

Look up the meaning of any words you do not know in a dictionary.

Chapter 8
comparō: compare, comparable, incomparable, com-

parison
dēfendō: defend, defense, defensible, indefensible, 

defender
vulnerō: vulnerable, invulnerable
fortūna: fortune, fortunate, unfortunate, fortuitous

prohibeō: prohibit, prohibitive, prohibition
summa: sum, summit, summation, summary
inopia: (no derivatives)
prōvincia: province, provincial
tuba: tuba

Write five sentences using derivatives from the chapter 8 list.

1. ____________________________________________________________________

2. ____________________________________________________________________

3. ____________________________________________________________________

4. ____________________________________________________________________

5. ____________________________________________________________________

Working with Derivatives

Look up the meaning of any words you do not know in a dictionary.

Chapter 9
carrus: car, cargo, carry
impedīmentum: impede, impedance, impediment
castellum: castle
tēlum: (no derivatives)
praesidium: presidio

imperātum: related to Latin words imperātor  
(emperor) and imperō (imperial, imperious,  
imperative)

maleficium: related to Latin words malus (malicious, 
malign) and faciō (fact, factory)

factum: fact, factual
spatium: space, spatial, spacious
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Review

Working with Derivatives

Look up the meaning of any words you do not know in a dictionary.

Chapter 10
semper: used in some well-known phrases: semper 

fidēlis (always faithful); semper reformanda (always 
reforming)

iam: (no derivatives)
diū: related to diēs (day) and diurnus (belonging to 

the day); in English, “diurnal” means “daily”
herī: (no derivatives)
saepe: (no derivatives)

interim: used as an adjective in English: e.g., interim 
president (president for the time being) 

male: related to the Latin word malus (evil, bad)
cūr: (no derivatives)
posteā: related to the Latin preposition post (behind, 

after)
crās: procrastinate (put something off till “tomorrow”)
hodiē: (no derivatives)

Rhodēnsis Īnsula

  MDCXXXVI

Rogerus Gulielmī et scholae Salem colōniam 

iam relīquerant. Terram ab Indigenīs ēmerant 

et novam colōniam condiderant. Hanc terram 

“Rhodēnsem Īnsulam” appellābant, aut propter 

rubrīcam (in linguā Anglicā “red”) aut ē īnsulā 

Graecā nōmine “Rhodos.” Ibi omnēs lībertātem 

religiōnis habēbant.

Interim in eōdem oppidō Salem Anna Hutchin-

son etiam doctrīnīs et trāditionibus colōniae res-

titit. Ea (putāvērunt) pastōrēs et homīliās male 

Try your hand at translating the following excerpt, which is taken from LFCC 
Libellus dē Historiā, chapter 11.

Rhodēnsis Īnsula, f.: Rhode Island 
 Th s state (formally called Rhode 
Island and Providence Plantations) 
may have received its name from 
Dutch explorers who called it “Roodt 
Eylandt” (“Red Island”) because of 
the red earth along the shoreline. 
Alternatively, it may have received its 
name from Giovanni da Verrazzano, 
an Italian explorer (hired by the king 
of France) who described an island 
in the vicinity of modern-day Rhode 
Island as looking similar to the Med-
iterranean island of Rhodes. What-
ever the exact influence, the name 
was changed to Rhode Island when 
the territory came under British rule.

Rogerus, -ī, m.: Roger (name)
Gulielmus, -ī, m.: William (name)
Rogerus Gulielmī, m: Roger Williams 

(name)
schola, -ae, f.: school; followers (cf. 

“school of fish”) Th s word may also 
refer to the followers, school, or sect 
of a philosopher and his teaching.

emō, emere, emī, emptum, v.: to buy
aut, conj.: either; or
rubrīca, -ae, f.: red soil
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Review

trādūxit. Anna vēram religiōnem esse “interiōrem 

lūcem” hominis sine pastōribus aut praeceptīs 

dēclārāvit. Iōhannēs Winthrop et aliī ducēs Annam 

excommūnicāvērunt. Ea et schola ad Rhodēnsem 

Īnsulam etiam vēnērunt et aliam colōniam novam 

ibi condidērunt.

Posteā Rogerus ad Britanniam nāvigāvit. Rē-

gem chartam novae colōniae rogāvit. Antequam 

redīverit, Indigenae Annam et familiam necābunt.

Respondē Latinē

1. Ubī Rogerus et Anna colōniās condidērunt?

2. Quis Annam excommūnicāvit? Cūr?

3. Cūr appellāmus illum locum “Rhodiēnsem Īnsu-
lam”?

religiō, religiōnis, f.: religion
eōdem oppidō: that same town (i.e., 

Salem)  
The demonstrative pronoun īdem, 
eadem, idem is derived from the 
third-person pronoun is, ea, id and 
declined similarly. The suffix dem 
changes its meaning to “the same.”

Anna Hutchinson, f.: Anne Hutchin-
son (name)*

trāditiō, trāditiōnis, f.: tradition
resistō, resistere, restitī, restitum, v.: 

to resist, oppose (+ dat.)
pastor, pastōris, m.: shepherd; pastor
homīlia, -ae, f.: sermon
male, adv.: badly, wrongly (compare to 

malus)
trādūcō, trādūcere, trādūxi, trāduc-

tum, v.: to disgrace, dishonor, “show 
up”  
Anne would hold “discussion 
groups” in her home, during which 
she would criticize the pastor and the 
leaders of the colony. Such discus-
sions, particularly when led by a 
woman, were considered improper 
and unacceptable for the time.

interior, interius, comparative adj.: 
inner 
Comparative adjectives decline in a 
manner very similar to third- 
declension adjectives (two termina-
tions).

Iōhannēs Winthrop, m.: John Win-
throp (name)

excommūnicō, excommūnicāre, 
excommūnicāvī, excommūnicātum, 
v.: to excommunicate

charta, chartae, f.: charter
antequam, conj.: before

Ubī—where?
Quis (sing.)—who?

Cūr—why?

*Often last names were not Latinized.
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